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a man had half as much insight, as he has hindsight, he ivould have tudce as much foresight. f f
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Blowing in the wind

High winds blew through Jim McDaniel’s farm early Thursday morning, blowing over a barn and his corn 
field. McDaniel said the com  survived the weather.___________________________ Photo by Wes Robinson

Stephenson hired 
as superintendent
New administrator happy 
to be ‘back in the kitchen’
By: J.J. Guidry
News Editor

Literacy Class breaks for summer
The five students participating in 

Kinney County’s Adult Literacy 
evening class broke for summer, af
ter completing Lesson No. 73 in the 
program.

The students - Lourdes Zamora, 
Candi Rivas, Lydia Resendez, Linda 
Goodloe and Felipa Avila - celebrated 
their accomplishments with a party 
last Thursday.

The Adult Literacy Program was 
started by the Las Moras Masonic

Lodge No. 444 A.F. & A.M., the 
only lodge in Texas with the mem
bers participatibg in the program.

The program was funded by the 
Masonic Lodge through donations 
from its members and through a fund
raiser during the Veterans’ Day Cel
ebration.

There are ¡six Masons - Bruce 
Clements, Doc|Harber, John Clasen, 
Ray Kurtz, Jatk Taunt, and Emet 
Huntsman - and seven volunteers -

Pat Callnan, Elise Huntsman, Tina 
Bauguess, Alice Seargeant, Cubie 
Kurtz, Barbara Himter and Marcia 
Clasen - conducting the course.

Members of the Masonic Lodge 
said the program is productive, and 
also enjoyable.

“I have never seen a group more 
dedicated to learning,” Ray Kurtz 
said.

■ See MASONS/Page 7

Taylor Stephenson was hired as 
the superintendent of the Brackett 
School District by the Board of Trust
ees at a special meeting Monday 
night.

The trustees voted unanimously to 
hire Stephenson, who has worked 
four years in Brackett as the district’s 
curriculum director.

“I ’m very pleased with the deci
sion, ” School Board President Jimmy 
Bader said. “I think the entire board 
is looking forward to working with 
Taylor. He has a lot of experience 
that we’re looking forward to tapping 
into.

“Taylor knows how we operate as 
a board. He has a very good relation
ship with the teachers, the staff, the 
administration, the board and the 
community. I think it’s going to be 
very good for the school.”

Stephenson is filling the position 
vacated by Steve Mills, who accepted 
a position in Denver City.

“I’m just ecstatic,” Stephenson 
said. “I’m thrilled to death. This is a 
great school district with a good 
board, lots of community support and 
great kids above all.”

Stephenson has served as the 
district’s interim superintendent for 
the last month.

“I t ’s been pretty  sm ooth ,” 
Stephenson said. “I’ve been working 
wifli Steve Mills, and we’ve worked 
through some pretty naughty prob
lems.
■ See STEPHENSON/Page 5
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President Jimmy Bader, left, and the Brackett School Board unani
mously voted to hire Taylor Stephenson as the district’s superintendent 
Monday. Photo by J.J. Guidry
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Bridge at Pinto Creek Crossing washed away
By: J.J. Guidry
News Editor

The newly constructed bridge at Pinto Creek Crossing was washed away 
Thursday morning. Photo by Wes Robinson

Heavy rains hit Brackettville early 
Thursday morning, and the recent 
construction on the bridge at Pinto 
Creek Crossing was ruined in the 
process.

The damage was discussed by the 
Kinney County Commissioners’ 

■ Court at a special meeting on Mon
day morning.

“We had a leak before the rise and 
we knew we had problems,” said

Precinct 1 Commissioner Freddie 
Frerich. “When the river came up, it 
just cracked it up, put it in three pieces 
and flipped some of the cement over.

“You can tell where they just laid 
the rebar on top of what was supposed 
to be compacted material, and just 
poured the cement on top of it. The 
rebar is not even in the cement. It’s 
just laying there.

“The whole job is shot. If the work 
is consistent with what we can see 
that’s broken up, there’s no steel in 
the right places or in the right

“The whole job is shot. I 
think the whole thing 
needs to be destroyed.” 
_______ Freddie Frerich
amounts. I think the whole thing needs 
to be destroyed. ”

Cliff Fritter, the county’s road 
supervisor, was at Monday’s meet
ing and said his crews were going to 
try and repair what they could of the 
old bridge that day.

“The old bridge is still there,” 
Fritter told the commissioners. “On 
the far end of the east side, it has 
about an inch crack in there, and 
we’re going to fill it up full of con
crete, patch it the best we can and 
then check our roads.”

County Judge Tommy Seargeant 
blamed the damage on “poor con
struction. ”

“The contractor had a perfor
mance bond so the bonding company 
will probably hire somebody to fix 
it,” he said.

Suburban stolen from Foyt ranch, 
found abandoned in San Antonio
By: J.J. Guidry
News Editor

Even though A.J. Foyt wasn’t 
competing in the Miller 500 on Sun
day, someone was racing in one of 
his vehicles last week.

Foyt had his 1983 Burnt Orange 
Suburban stolen Thursday morning 
from his 1,800-acre ranch, which is 
located west of Brackettville. The 
vehicle was found abandoned in San 
Antonio on Tuesday.

Kinney County Sheriff Buddy 
Burgess said he believes the Subur
ban was taken by illegal aliens from 
Mexico.

“We found some water jugs there 
that they left,” he said. “Generally, 
unless they’re apprehended, the jugs 
are taken with diem. The jugs were 
left there so we figured they loaded 
in the suburban and went towards San 
Antonio.

“Any prints we took are probably 
alien’s prints. The prints they got in 
the Suburban are probably alien’s 
prints so they would be unidentifiable. 
They’re probably lost in the crowd 
in San Antonio by now.”

The Suburban was locked in 
Foyt’s huge garage, but the thieves 
broke into the building in order to get 
to the vehicle

“The garage has a large sliding 
door,” Burgess said. “It has two 
latches on each side of it and they 
were bolted. They found a seven-foot 
long, three-inch pipe, that just hap
pened to be angled at one end, and 
they used that to completely knock 
the side locks off. Then, they just 
went in.”

The thieves then drove through the 
fence near the ranch entrance, located 
on U.S. Highway 90.

“The entrance has steel gates, so 
they cut the fence,” Burgess said. 
“They went to the west side of the 
gate, it looked like they nipped the 
fence and just drove the suburban 
through it. Evidently, they went east.”

Construction workers, who were 
building a house on the ranch, re
ported that the doors to the garage 
were left open. Foyt, a four-time Indy 
500 champion who is now retired, 
was at his residence in Houston at 
the time of the incident.

I’m outta here!

Brian Hooker, center, and the rest of the graduating Class of 1996 sing the school song at the end of 
Friday’s commencement exercises. Photo by J.J. Guidry

INSIDE
■ Joe Townsend
The President, in his flip-flopping 
on the crime problem, needs to get 
serious, if he can. Him and his un
thinking appointees are so busy try
ing to make news headlines they 
focus attention on almost insignifi
cant criminal activities.
Page 2

Tigerettes earn honors
Four Tigerettes were named to the 
All-Southwest Texas Area softball 
team.
Sports/Page 4

Seniors graduate
Brackett’s Class of 1996 com
pleted commencement ceremonies 
Friday evening at the Civic Cen
ter.
School News/Page 5
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From  Your 
Local Game W arden

Mother Nature certainly staged a 
great performance last week. The 
thunder and lightening were awe
some. If you enjoy a good Texas 
storm, you would have been in your 
element. If you have trepidation re
garding storms, you had to feel threat
ened. At any rate, the heavy rains 
were a blessing to our parched earth. 
The whole coimtryside was smiling 
the next morning. Can it be long til 
we see the cenesa in full bloom? The 
prickly pear blossoms have been ex
tra special this year.

Have you purchased yom season 
pass to Alamo Village yet? The per
formances are in full swing, the food 
is good and you can’t beat the shops 
for Indian and Western articles. John 
Wayne fans can find unpublished pho
tos of him that are a collector’s dream 
come true. Go out soon to enjoy a 
day lost in fantasy in the wild, wild 
west of the cowboy. The longhorns 
wandering around will spark your 

; imagination.
Tfie summer program at the li

brary is in full swing. Take your 
children down today for story telling 
and other exciting activities.

Congratulations to the graduates 
of the year long courses of Spanish - 
English instruction. A dedicated 
group of volunteers spends hundreds

of hours teaching English to non-En
glish speaking adults. Have you of
fered help recently in a volunteer ca
pacity? There is room for everyone 
somewhere.

Little League is as popular as ever. 
Do go out one evening and watch a 
game. You’ll soon find yourself root
ing loudly for the players.

Rumor has it fliat James Gamer 
and Jack Lemmon will star in a movie 
here this fall. Keep an eye out for 
casting notices. If you’ve ever been 
an extra, “you know what fun it is 
and if you’ve never tried to be in a 
movie before, you’ll have an excit
ing new experience.

Remember that school is out for 
the summer and children are out and 
about. Drive extra cautiously and be 
tolerant of little people riding bi
cycles. Would be helpful if drivers 
would stop for stop signs. They have 
been put up for a reason.

Clean-up time is here again. Each 
year it is apparent that more and more 
folks are taking pride in their yards. 
Brackettville is becoming a tme little 
garden in the desert. Everyone joins 
in - the city will pick up, your limbs 
and other trimmings if you’ll give 
them a call.

SMILE and you will receive one 
in return.

Drought Spells Tough Times For Texas W ildlife
Biologists Seeing Impacts On Natural Resources Statewide

Drive Carefully 
Our Children Are 

Out Of School
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The most important thing a fa th er  can do fo r  
:his children is to love their mother. r

if

\PLEASE REMEMBERthat we attempt to include

I daily acceptable number o f erors within our publi-\ 
cation.

By Henry Lutz
Kinney County, Game Warden

While dry spells may be a fact of 
life in Texas, current extended 
drought conditions are creating some 
serious facts of life for Texas wild
life. And, although it may still be 
too early to predict long-term conse
quences of &e drought of ‘96, state 
wildlife officials meeting here this 
week say the impacts on natural re
sources are already showing.

“Wildlife is a product of its envi
ronm ent,” explains Ron George, 
deputy director of wildlife with the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment. “Droughts are a fact of life 
here and wildlife adapt to it. It’s prob
ably too early to compare the current 
drought with the major droughts of 
the 1950s, but we’re approaching 
that.”

In areas where white-tailed deer 
are at or above carrying capacity for 
normal range conditions, a lack of 
food sources due to drought condi
tions could carry serious conse
quences.

“For all species, we’re probably 
looking at some die-off from starva
tion. It’s going to be a very serious 
situation this summer because we 
don’t have anything growing,” said 
Bob Cook, TPWD director of land 
resources. “Because of the poor 
range conditions, some landowners 
and managers may need to think about 
harvesting more deer this fall in or
der to save some of the habitat.”

In the Edwards Plateau, for ex
ample, depleted livestock prices have 
caused many ranchers to hang onto 
animals they normally would have 
already moved in hopes of a rebound 
in the market. “That additional com
petition for an already poor range is 
going to have some long-term im
pacts,” predicts Lampasas-based bi
ologist Mike Krueger.

“Typically, people tend to be more 
conservative when things are bad, to 
hold things in reserve. They may 
believe if they don’t harvest any deer 
then there will be some when things 
get better,” said Krueger. “I think 

, folks should be making plans to ad- 
just both livestock and wildlife popu- 

‘ lations to meet range conditions.”
And, those same poor range con

ditions are also taking a toll on some 
of the smaller species, says TPWD 
non-game biologist Matt Wagner.

“Where resources are scarce, repro
duction is limited and there’s more 
competition for existing habitat, 
which means more stress for all spe
cies. No new plant growth means a 
reduced number of insects for many 
bird species and reduced cover for 
small mammals which may become 
more susceptible to predation. If we 
don’t see some relief, we’re going to 
see some across-the-board die-offs in 
both game and non-game species.”

In South Texas, where dry spells 
are a given, self-adapting range con
ditions could provide alternative food 
sources for deer, says San Antonio 
biologist Joe Herrera. “The saving 
grace in South Texas has a diversity 
of plants that have evolved throng 
droughts and will compensate during 
dry times. The drought is going to 
hurt in South Texas, but not like other 
areas. What this means is hunters 
and landowners are going to have to 
be more in tune to what’s happening 
to the resources on their ranches and 
maybe step up harvest. These folks 
down here are pretty keen on what’s 
going on, though, because deer hunt
ing is such a big business.”

A likely result of the extended 
drought statewide will be poor white- 
tail antler development and poor re
production. Bucks begin taking in 
nutrition for antler growth early in 
the spring, and this year, the most 
palatable and nutritious plants never 
came. The lack of highly nutritional 
forbs equally impacts pregnant does 
and consequently reproduction will be 
poor.

“Fawns are going to start hitting 
the ground now and everything points 
to an off year for fawn survival,” 
predicts Cook. “We’re not anticipat
ing making any drastic changes in 
regulations this year because of this, 
but if it continues, we could be look
ing at some adjustments in permit is
suance to adapt to changing condi
tions.”

“We should be seeing a lot of 
green in May, but it already looks like 
July or August with nothing but 
brown,” Herrera lamented. “If we 
could get some good soaking rains in 
the next few weeks, it would help 
produce som^j^o^s. .realisti
cally, we’re;aire3gy hopjgg,l^r some 
tropical d ep re ss !^  by September 
because we normdly don’t see much 
rain in South Texas during the sum
mer.”
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M oncus’ Musin:

Park Ranger, Interpreter 
Bastrop State Park

For Jan
This week I visited Brazos Bend 

State Park. Seldom do I get to enjoy 
work like I did those four hours. I 
delivered a fellow employee to a 
safety meeting and with my 
supervisor’s permission I toured the 
parks Visitor Center, Park Store and 
numerous hiking trails. I scouted the 
camping grounds and peeked in on 
the George Observatory and Chal
lenger Learning Center.

The park is a paradise of natural 
settings. One trail I stood in one place 
and observed black-belUed tree ducks, 
grebes, white-tailed deer, ibis, a rac
coon, and three foot long alligators 
and one eight foot long gator all at 
the same moment in time. I felt like 
I was in a Disney movie. These crea
tures roamed in a sea of wild rice, 
penny royal and cattails surrounded 
by dark pools filled with giant lily 
pads and loms blossoms. Great old 
elms and oaks everywhere shrouded 
by Spanish moss. Large open mead
ows mowed beautifully bordered on 
wetlands. Along a new handicap ac
cessible trail giant tree trunks were 
sliced and utilized to make the most 
novel interpretive signs I’ve ever wit
nessed. Inside the Visitor Center I 
browsed among turtle shells and deer 
skulls and alligator skeletons. There 
were cages and glassed boxes with 
living snakes. A real live cotton- 
mouth and a copperhead and
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(N A P S)—W h en  th e  m e rc u ry  
clim bs, an d  th e  th o u g h t o f a  ho t 
stove m a k es  you  sh iv e r , s a la d s  
quickly  come to m ind. H ow ever, 
m an  cannot live by lettuce leaves 
alone and , even on the  steam iest 
days, “bunny  rab b it food” doesn’t 
really look like dirmer.

C o n s id er th e  L ay e re d  S a lad . 
You “build  it” using w hatever’s in 
th e  frid g e—give le fto v e rs  fre sh  
pizazz—alternating  different colors 
an d  te x tu re s  o f raw  or s team ed  
vegetables...cooked m eat, chicken 
or fish ...any handy greens, fresh or 
dried fh iits, perhaps chopped nu ts 
and of course cheese.

A good choice fo r th e  l a t t e r  
is  J a r l s b e r g  L ite — d e c e p tiv e ly  
“c re a m y ,” w ith  m o s t o f c la s s ic

J a r ls b e rg ’s m ellow  rich n e ss , i t ’s 
surprising ly  low in  calories, sodi
um  and  fat. This versatile cheese 
c o m p le m e n ts  a n d  h a r m o n iz e s  
o th e r , c o n tra s t in g  in g re d ie n ts ,  
p ro v id in g  so lid  am o u n ts  o f ca l
cium and protein.

L ay e r y o u r h e a r ty ,  w ell b a l
anced  s a la d  in  a g la ss  bowl for 
m ax im um  eye ap p ea l. O r u se  a 
clear, m icrowave-to-table pan  and 
w arm  slightly  so cheese begins to 
m e lt . . .u n lik e  o th e r  re d u c e d  fa t  
c h e e s e s ,  J a r l s b e r g  L ite  m e lts  
rea d ily  an d  sm oothly , in te n s ify 
ing flavors.

Drizzle w ith  a ligh t v inaigrette 
and  microwave frozen rolls or bis
cuits to complete th is easy, satisfy
ing meal.

Backonihe canip0i?n trail,1he intelligent discussion d  
tine issues continuê ---
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ß e tw e e n  IJá
by Joe Townsend

The President in his flip-flopping 
on the crime problem needs to get 
serious if he can. 1(K),000 new po
licemen on the beat - and idea meant 
to deceive the voters. The require
ments are so outrageous that two 
years after his bragging signing, by 
his own figures (and if you believe 
him I’d like to sell you a stick with 
one end) there have been approved 
43,000 most of whom are not yet on 
the streets.

Him and his unthinking appointees 
are so busy trying to make news head
lines they focus attention on almost 
insignificant criminal activities. For 
almost two months more than 100 
F.B.I agents (from many different 
areas) and many supporting person
nel have been tied down beseiging the 
“Freemen” in Montana. No straight 
thinking person would justify these 
“Freeman” . There is no logical rea
son why these problems could not be 
handled with relatively no cost by 
state and local officials. But no, Janet 
Reno and her coterie of publicity 
hounds have to step in. For report
edly fifteen adults, it takes 1(X) highly

paid F.B.I. agents to besiege and 
threaten the compound. To bring in ; 
huge generators to furnish electric
ity to 42 users so they can cut off 
electricity to the 18 people on the 
compound. Armored personnel car
riers are brought on the scene. They 
casually spend more than $1,000,000 
dollars a day of tax payers dollars. 
After 60 days they have accomplished 
zilch. Maybe these 100 agents and 
those supporting them have nothing 
else to do. If there is nothing more 
important to engage their time, they 
should be terminated. Few citizens 
would agree to their tax dollars be
ing so spent.

All the rhetoric and rationalization 
in the world is as sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal when measured by 
the reality of the situation. One is 
made to wonder what is the true value 
of the F.B.I. If the mission motivat
ing the organization is such action as 
the Montana soiree America should 
move to reducing the bloated bureau
cracy by down sizing this agency out 
of existence.

Brackettville Rotary Club
By Frances McMaster
Contributing Writer

hognosed snake sedately licked their 
glass enclosures. Taxidermied hawks 
and hides of squirrels and foxes and 
pressed preserved samples of plants 
and weeds instructed all of what was 
in the park. Hands on “Create a 
Bird” puzzles and hidden answer 
boards where guests could challenge 
themselves made the center a memo
rable experience.

I met happy volunteers, park hosts, 
and Rangers all over the park. I gave 
a ride to a man who was misplaced 
about 2 miles from where he thought 
he ought to be.

Yes and children and teachers on 
field trips noisily paraded from natu
ral area to not so natural areas. The 
restrooms were clean and the camp 
grounds all snuggled under green fo
liage were the most inviting I’ve seen 
in some time.

Inside the Observatory children 
busily fidgeted with computer moni
tors. I was glad by what I found at 
Brazos Bend and I owed four hours 
to everyone who ever lent a hand to 
make it the wonder that it is. The 
memory of one who passed here be
fore me who had this wonderful park 
as her preview to Heaven, touched 
me and at once I saw it through her 
eyes. Jan must have loved the place 
so much.

/s/ Michael Moncus

On May 30th Brackettville Rotary 
Club honored Steve Mills, Superin
tendent of Brackettville School Sys
tem, who is leaving to take the posi
tion of superintendent of schools in 
Denver, City Texas. Steve was given 
a framed certificate of appreciation 
and a letter opener with a Rotary 
emblem. Merry Beth Mills, his wife, 
also attended the meeting.

Stan Conoly, program chairman 
for May, presented James Crumley, 
head of soil conservation for Kinney 
County, as speaker. He gave mem
bers a quiz about the water source 
for this county which stimulated dis
cussion. After this a video was shown 
on the role water has and does play 
in society and in the environment.

The water bearing strata from 
which Kinney County derives its wa
ter is the north shed of the Edwards 
aquifer. Legally, the aquifer does not 
extend past Hi^iway 90 aroimd Rock 
Springs, however, it actually just 
moves deeper and deeper in this area.

The Edwards consists of a vast 
honeycomb of caves in limestone 
which results in water of a very pure 
consistency. San Antonio is the larg
est municipality using ground water 
as itsrsoleso^ce of water.

In ,199r.the U.S..,Geological Sur
vey Department of the Interior began 
a program to assess national water 
quality, (UNAWtJA). The long term 
goals are to describe the status of and 
trends in the Nation’s surface and 
ground-water resources. It is inter
ested in identifying the major natural 
and human factors that affect the qual
ity of these resources. This informa
tion will help in setting policy and 
managing national, state and local 
water levels.

For information on technical re
ports and hydrologic data, one may 
contact James Crumley the NAWQA 
Study, North Plaza, Suite 234, 435 
Isom Road, San Antonio, TX 78216.

Nothing is more crucial to our 
survival than water. We thank Stan 
Conoly for asking James Crumley to 
speak to R o t ^  and Mr. Crumley for 
providing this program.

Mohair Council Of America
A delegation of Texas mohair 

growers recently returned from a five- 
day trip to the United Kingdom where 
they learned that the work mohair 
supply pipeline is empty and that both 
major producing coimtries anticipate 
a decrease in production for 1996.

The group attended the annual 
meeting of the International Mohair 
Association, held May 18-23 at 
Shipley, near the mohair textile trad
ing centers of Bradford and Leeds in 
Yorkshire.

Layton Black of Goldthwaite, 
president of the Mohair Council of 
America, headed the delegation. 
Others in the group were Lanny 
Leinweber of Mountain Home, coun
cil vice president; Gwyn Lundgren 
of Eldorado, council director; and 
Durey Menzies of San Angelo, coun
cil executive director.

“We learned that South African 
growers are having similar economic 
problems as U.S. growers, which is 
causing them to look at other profit
able enterprises,” said Menzies. 
“Also, South African growers ex
pressed some concerns about recent 
government changes.”

Menzies said U.S. mohair produc
tion for 1996 is projected at 6 to 8 
million pounds, while South African 
production is expected to stay at about 
the 5 million kilo level.

While attending the IMA sessions, 
the growers learned that men’s and 
women’s suiting manufacturers are 
looking for a good year, but knitwear 
is still questionable.

“The pipeline being empty con
firms what we learned during our trip 
to the Far East in early May,” Black 
said.

Menzies and Jack G roff of

Kerrville, the council’s secretary- 
treasurer, visited the People’s Repub
lic of China, Hong Kong and Taiwan 
on May 3-11. The Far East market, 
which has been valuable to Ameri
can mohair producers in the past, may 
open up again, council officials say.

While visiting an import-export 
firm in Beijing, Menzies and Groff 
were told that the China market was 
price-driven. However, mainland 
China is becoming a consuming na
tion and could utilize a large portion 
of the American mohair clip.

During their visit to Hong Kong, 
Menzies and Groff had a number of 
appointments with knitters, spinners 
and even a fashion journalist for In
side Fashion Magazine. The editor, 
which participated in a Texas Mohair 
Tour of the Hill Country a few years 
ago, was planning a feature story on 
mohair.

A large portion of the knitwear 
made in Hong Kong is for the Japa
nese market, the men said.

Taiwanese spinners expressed 
concern about the wide fluctuations 
in the price of scomed mohair or tops. 
They would rather pay a stable high 
price.

A textile company executive told 
the team that he was “not worried 
about the supply of mohair for the 
next six to eight months,” but was 
deeply concerned about the availabil
ity of mohair in 1997.

ii^d two very productive 
frips, Menzies said. Detailed infor
mation gathered during the UK and 
Far East trips will be given to direc
tors and members at the summer di- 

meeting on August 15 in
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Summer Often Means Lawn 
Problems

Well, it’s Jime and summer in our 
area seems like it’s been going on for 
a month already! Along with hot tem- 
peramres, summer seasons in Texas 
can bring special lawn problems like 
drought, weeds, insects and disease. 
These lawn problems can cause con
cerns for homeowners unless accu
rate diagnosis and proper treatment 
takes place before they become se
vere. Here are a few tips when look
ing to head off problems.

Dry spots, thin turf and weeds can 
result from improper watering, fer
tilizing and mowing practices. Fol
low recommended cultural practices 
before applying a chemical to correct 
lawn problems. Many chemicals, 
including ordinary fertilizers, can 
bum your turfgrass when they are 
applied incorrectly.

Drought stress most often occurs 
in mid-summer and shows up as 
wilted, discolored mrf. Adjust wa
tering schedules to wet the soil to a 
depth of four to six inches, and water 
only when grass shows symptoms of 
moisture stress. Also, raise mowing 
heights one-half inch to improve 
drought tolerance in mid-summer. 
You can tell when your yard is suf
fering from lack of water when your 
footprints are very noticeable after 
walking across a section of the lawn.

Lack of nitrogen or iron often cre
ates a lawn problem. Grass with a 
nitrogen deficiency may have a pale 
color and be heavily infested with 
weeds. A light application of a ni
trogen fertilizer will improve the 
lawn’s appearance. Grass leaves that 
have yellow stripes parallel to the leaf 
margins may be deficient in iron. A 
foliar application of iron sulfate at six 
ounces per 1,000 square feet will usu
ally solve this problem.

If a St. Augustine lawn has symp
toms similar to nitrogen or iron defi
ciency but does not respond to appli
cations of either material, suspect St. 
Augustine Decline (S.A.D.). Close 
examination of S.A.D. infected turf 
will show green and yellow bloches 
on the leaves. Continue good main
tenance practices where this problem 
exists. Also, Floratam, Raleigh or 
Seville, new St. Augustine grass va
rieties resistant to S.A.D,, may be 
sprigged into the infected area.

Leaf spot diseases are generally a 
problem when lawns are under stress 
and increase with temperatures, 
drought, heavy shade and close mow
ing. While proper mowing and wa
tering will reduce or possibly prevent 
some of these problems, fungicides 
may need to be applied to prevent se
rious damage once the disease has oc
curred.

Lawn diseases can be common

throughout the summer as we attempt 
to overcome drought by increased 
watering. Diseases cap occur on 
home lawns throughout the summer. 
Two common ones arej caused by 
fungi.

In St. Augustine, gray leaf spot is 
common during the sumiper months, 
especially in shaded areas with abun
dant moisture. This fungus causes 
diamond-shaped tan to gr; ly spots with 
brown or purplish border; on the leaf. 
To control gray leaf spot, watch us
ing a lot of soluble nitrogen fertiliz
ers. Water the lawn in the early 
morning and only when f( wtprints can 
be seen in the grass or the leaves start 
curling. Late afternoon and evening 
watering encourages disease by keep
ing the leaf surface wet for long peri
ods. Catch and remo^ e clippings 
where gray leaf spot is a problem. 
Several fungicides are fffective for 
gray leaf spot control.

Bermuda grass may develop a fun
gus known as helmint losporium. 
This fungus causes smal) purplish to 
black spots on leaves, steips or crowns 
of infected plants. Severely infected 
leaves may die and appepr straw col
ored. When temperatures are high, 
the fungus attacks the crojwns and sto
lons, thiiming large area^ of the lawn 
in irregular patterns

Brandy K. Meeks, daughter of 
Preston E. and Angie Meeks, gradu
ated May 31 from Brackett High 
School as the Highest-Ranking Gradu
ate of the class of 1996. She achieved 
this distinction in three years. Dur
ing this time she undertook an Hon
ors Program of study which included 
several Advanced courses. Not only 
was she academically focused, but 
was also involved in various extra
curricular activities such as Varsity 
Golf, Band, ATSSB All-Region 
Band, TLC Honor Band, U.I.L. Solo 
and Ensemble State Competition, 
U .I.L . Concert and Sightreading 
Contest, U.I.L. Marching Contest, 
Winterguard, National Honor Soci
ety, U.I.L. Spelling Regional Con
testant, U.I.L. Microcomputer Ap
plications, U.I.L. Science, Smdent 
Council, FFA, 4-H, and Science 
Club. She held offices in various 
clubs and participated in many com
munity service events. This year 
Brandy received awards for all year 
All-A Honor Roll, Economics, En
glish III Honors, Algebra II, English 
IV, and Chemistry I.

She is a recipient of the Lamar 
Award of Excellence for Personal 
Achievement, U.I.L. Scholar Award, 
1995 Academic Recognition - TAAS 
Reading and Writing, President’s

Award for Educational Excellence, 
Tandy Technology Scholars-Aca- 
demic Top Two Percent, Who’s Who 
Among American High School Stu
dents, and All-American Scholar. 
Scholarships she received were PTO, 
Rotpy Club, Athletic Booster Club, 
Marion H. Wills, Lamar Award of 
Excellence, Early Graduation Schol
arship, and Highest-Ranking Gradu
ate-Tuition One Year Exemption.

Brandy plans to pursue a college 
education at U.T. Austin where she 
will enroll in the Honors Program at 
the College of Business.

Helminthosporium is
ciated with other stresses such as low
fertility, drought and soil compaction.

often asso-

A soil test will determine how the 
lawn should be fertilized, Also aera
tion and good drainage w ill both help 
reduce helminthosporium, if you have 
a problem.

The best thing to renjember is — 
Do not water too much too frequently. 
Fungicides can protect the grass dur
ing high disease activity but preven
tative applications are more effective 
than treating severe outbreaks after 
they occur. Prevention is also a good 
way to reduce the amodnts of pesti
cides we are putting on the ground as 
well.

Chinch bugs and white grubs feed 
heavily on lawns during mid-summer, 
and their damage resemliles drought 
injury. If you have a spot of grass 
that doesn’t respond to w iter, suspect 
thèse insects. Both pests damage St. 
Augustine grass, but only the white 
grub damages Bermuda grass lawns.

Chinch bugs and white grubs can 
be controlled with insecticides. Wa
ter the lawn thoroughly prior to ap
plying an insecticide and follow with 
a light watering, since grubs feed in 
the soil.

Always remember to tead and fol
low all label directions before apply
ing any kind of pesticide.

For Pete’s 
Sake

With all the trouble the major 
airlines have been having, they prob
ably won’t appreciate this tale, but 
we heard it anyway.

A lady passenger became hysteri
cal when she looked out her seat win
dow and saw flames licking around 
engines one and two.

“We’re on fire!” she screamed. 
“We’re going to crash!” She got up 
and ran down the aisle, spreading the 
word and the panic. The entire plane 
load of passengers grew upset and 
concerned.

Suddenly the pilot appeared wear
ing a parachute.

“Please be calm, everyone” he 
assured them. “Don’t worry about a 
thing!”

Then he walked to the door and 
stepped out, pulling the rip cord. 
“I’m going for help!”

Bus drivers have to put up with a 
lot of aggravation.

One evening recently, a woman 
was boülèring The driver of her bus 
every few minutés to remind her when 
to get off.

“How will I know when we get to 
my street?” she demanded, for the 
upteenth time.

The bus driver sighed wearily. 
“By the smile on my face, lady!” he 
replied.

“I f  you enjoy these stories and 
comments, send fo r a free sample o f 
Post Story Book. Write Pete, Box 
712, Kingsport, TN 37662. ”

K inney C ounty 
H eritage M useum

Have you seen the new look at the 
Filippone Building, your county mu
seum? The Kinney County Heritage 
Museum has a new large sign on the 
front of the building and we do want 
to thank John Ford for his help in 
making the sign. All the exterior 
doors on the building have been re
paired and painted (there are thirteen 
of them) and the staircase to the up
stairs has also been repaired and 
painted. These repairs and painting 
were funded by a generous gift from 
Don and Janice Pitts of Atlanta, Geor
gia. Since the first of the year over 
50 additional pictures depicting early 
Kinney County have been added and 
are now on display. These new pic
tures have been copied from Zack 
Davis’ large collection of pictures of 
Kinney County and we do want to 
thank him. All the copying and fram
ing has been done by Warren Out
law. The Kinney County Heritage 
Museum will now be open every Sat
urday due to the help of Judge Tommy 
Seargeant and a government program. 
The hours will be 1 to 4 P.M. every 
Saturday. Come and see how your 
county museum is growing.

D ign ity  d o e s  n o t co n s is t in  
p o s s e s s in g  h o n o r s ,  b u t  in  
deserv ing  them .

— A risto tle

Library News Letter To The
EditorOur new computer is in and it’s 

great. The San Antonià library de
livered our new computer last week 
it has a CD-Rom and is for the pub
lic to use at no charge, However, 
this is not the one for he Internet, 
we were told that they (S.A.) would 
be providing another one next month 
for internet use only.

We would like to thank everyone 
who attended our Literacy class ap
preciation day. We art: very proud 
of the smdents for their hard work 
and dedication to the piogram. We 
are also grateful to the Masons for 
the funding and organizh ig of the pro
gram. This has given our library an 
opportunity to offer a w mderful ser
vice to our community Which by 
the way our Library was recognized 
for at the Annual Spring Meeting held 
at the Blue Bonnet Palace in Selma, 
Texas last week. A big thank you to 
our board members Li2 Frerich and 
Agapito Saenz for pioviding the 
snacks and to Jean Hood for the great 
job she did with the Ceri ificates. We 
would also like to w(!lcome Lela 
Cervantez to our staff end thank her 
for the terrific job she did in organiz
ing the party.

As tdways we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little l i b r ^  in Kinney 
County.

Kinney County Public Libra^ 
Staff, Volunteers 

& Board Mempers.

I hear a lot of diesel trucks driv
ing around Fort C lark and 
Brackettville.

I have to wonder if you owners of 
these vehicles are aware that there is 
a credit you can take against your 
income tax when you purchase a die
sel vehicle, $104.00 for cars, $198.00 
for trucks. You must have been the 
first time purchaser of that vehicle.

If you haven’t done so, its not too 
late to file an amended return for any 
vehicle purchased after 1-1-93.

/s/ Roland Boysen

Unsung Hero
■ by Joe Townsend

There is a young lady who is an 
outstanding person. She is not ag
gressive in her personality but is 
warm hearted and friendly. When 
she smiles it seems the whole world 
brightens.

She is outstanding in academics 
and also as an athlete. She is well 
liked by all who know her.

Surely Lindy LaMascus is an Un
sung Hero.

Texas Public Safety 
Approves Draeger Equipment

Warning!
To All Citizens Of Brackettville to all Contractors and Eniployees.
1. The City of Spofford does not allow any dumping of Sfiingles or 

Debris in our private dump from anyone not even citizens o^ Spofford 
much less outside City Limits.

2. No one is allowed to dump in Spofford’s private dump bht citizens 
who live in Spofford - no one friends or kinfolks are allowed to dump 
house hold trash that live outside the city limits.

3. If you are caught you could be fined up to $500.(X). So contractors
be responsible for your employees and know where they are dumping at 
all times, and know when you accept a job where you will put the shingles 
and debris, not in Spofford. We are not a dumping ground foir contrac
tors or anyone outside the City limits. |

Mayor J.B. Herndon 
P.O. Box B41 

Brackettville, Texas 
1-210-563-2046

Austin, TX, April 29, 1996 -
Today the State of Texas Department 
of Public Safety, Breath Alcohol Test
ing Program approved the latest 
equipment in the battle against drunk 
driving. The Draeger Ignition Inter
lock system passed all requirements 
and offers the latest alcohol detection; 
fuel cell technology. This system is 
alcohol-specific, will not give false 
readings as older, solid state sensor- 
based imits can, and is not sensitive 
to vehicle exhaust or altimde. This 
equipment will be used on repeat of
fenders as mandated by new Texas 
Stamtes. These laws require inter
lock devices on all individuals who 
are charged with a second or addi
tional drunk driving offense. State 
officials estimate that thousands of 
offenders will be required to have 
these on their vehicles within the next 
12 months.

The Draeger Interlock device in
stalls on a person’s car and acts to 
lock out the ignition switch from start
ing until a breath alcohol test has been 
passed. Once a person has blown into 
the testing device and shown that he 
has no alcohol in his system, the car 
will start. Once underway, a rolling 
retest will again test the individual to 
make sure he/she is not operating the 
vehicle under the influence of alco-

9 9 ^
First Week Rent

M inim um  Two W eeks 
ATTENTION: DEL RIO ONLY

F u r n it u r e  
A p p l ia n c e s  
TV’s • VCR’s 
S t e r e o s

F ree  S ervice 
R ent T o R ent 
R ent  T o O wn

0̂^
R E N T A L S  

522 S. Main 
Del Rio, TX 78840 

210 775-9581
D ress  U p  Y ou r  H o m e

Get An Apt. Setup with Fiunitiure
For Only $75®® A Month

Includes: 4PC Bedroom 
5PC Dinette 
2PC Living Room

C redit N eeded DOWNPAYMENT
No

"CaUfor
Details

NO

Lions Roar
During the past month the 

Brackettville Lions Club has made 
several contributions to the young 
people of the community. A $250.00 
contribution was made to the Kinney 
County Little League, $100.00 to help 
open the Kinney County swimming 
pool, $100.00 to the Santa Rosa 
Children’s Hospital, the purchase of 
the Lion’s Ninth Annual Peace Poster 
Contest for the Brackettville School 
System, the award of a $600.00 schol
arship to a Brackettville High School 
senior and a $100.00 donation to op
eration graduation. These donations 
and awards show the Brackettville 
Lions commitment to the young 
people of our community. The money 
for these awards and gifts is raised 
from the Lions Thrift Shop and other 
fund raising projects.

One of the Brackettville Lions 
current fund raisers is a drawing for 
a Bud Breen painting. The Lions 
Club commissioned Bud Breen to do 
a painting of the Kinney County Court 
House as it looked right after it was 
built in 1910. The painting is 18”. by* 
24” and is framed and is displayed at 
various locations around town. Tick
ets will be available at the Sunshine 
Garden Center, 1st State Bank, 
Burger and Shake, Kinney County 
Library, Lions Thrift Shop and Lion 
members. Drawing for the lucky 
winner will be at the Civic Center 
during the Happy Shahan Day Festi
val on July 20th. Proceeds will help 
the Lions to continue its many projects 
in Kinney County.

Cameo From 
The Past

By J . Lee Ballantyne
Contributing Writer

My brother had a wonderful 
imagination when he was young. He 
had a herd of cattle that had to go to 
pasture and he had to drive them out.

His cattle , turned out to be good 
sized rocks and he “rode” his best 
horse, a stick-horse and he “drove” 
his cattle out to pasture by kicking 
the rocks ahead. It was a slow method 
but he had great patience when it 
came to ranching.

Then Mamma realized why the 
toes of his shoes were wearing out so 
fast and he was forced into bankruptcy 
- always a heart-breaking situation.

His cattle returned to the yard and 
my brother looked for a job not so 
hard on shoes.

What would kids do without imagi
nation. Great advances have taken 
place from run-away imaginations 
and hair-brained ideas. So I say - 
“Keep it up!”

G o o d
M edicine

By Nakai Breen

Se - oh
I am like the drought gone for a 

long time but when I get back I come 
back with so much happiness in my 
heart and a lot of good paper talk. 
So the rains finally came back to im
pregnate mother earth so she can burst 
with all the colors of the rainbow. 
The hill sides look so green and all 
the wild brothers are so happy that 
the deer run with so much glee in 
them. The swallows scoop the water 
from the miming places that have 
water and mud to built their nest and 
get busy raising the little ones. Even 
the bee’s go humming and they bring 
music to our ears. I heard that an
other baby white buffalo was bom in 
the Dakotas. Native Americans 
prophecies say that two more are to 
be bom and then everything will start 
happening for the goodness of the 
universe. I will keep on writing some 
more next week.

With Good Medicine 
/s/ Nakai

hoi. All starting attempts are re
corded into memory and downloaded 
by a service technician, who reports 
the results to the local comt/or des
ignated authority.

National Draeger is part of a 
world-wide corporation and is recog
nized as the leader in gas detection 
technology. The alcohol fuel cell is 
used in Breathalyzer equipment by 
law enforcement personnel world
wide. Draeger product quality and 
technical expertise in breathing sys
tems, gas detection and breath alco
hol measurement is world renowned 
and is expressed in their leading state- 
ment, “Technology for L ife .” 
Draeger is a family-owned corpora
tion and has been in business since 
1889, with 5,000 staff members who 
are leaders in the fields of research, 
development, and innovation.

General Security Services Corpo
ration (GSSC), widi corporate head
quarters in Minneapolis, MN, is cel
ebrating 50 years in the security in
dustry. GSSC is the nation’s largest 
provider of court security and alter
native monitoring services. With 
3,000 employees nationally, GSSC is 
the exclusive, domestic distributor of 
the Interlock System, and will be plac
ing approved dealers throughout 
Texas in the next 60 days.

M arket T rail F ine  
A rt Show  A nd Sale
Historic Castroville’s 1st Market 

Trail Fine Art Show and Sale will be 
held on Saturday, July 13,1996, from 
10:00 am until 5:00 pm at Medina 
Valley High School on FM 471 South 
in Castroville. There is no entrance 
fee for the event, which is jointly 
sponsored by the Medina Valley Art 
Society and the Market Trail Com
mittee. Area fine artists will provide 
a wide variety of compositions to in
clude oil paintings, watercolor paint
ings, drawings, and 3-dimensional 
artworks. Visitors will be able to 
view fine art, visit with the artists, 
and shop comfortably in a cool, air- 
conditioned setting.

Enjoy visiting the Market Trail 
booths on Houston Square as well, 
where vendors supply a wide variety 
of gifts and arts and crafts in addition 
to an abundance of food and drink to 
satisfy visitors’ appetites. Top the 
day off with a leisurely stroll through 
town to view the historic homes and 
churches and visit the antique shops 
located throughout Castroville.

Bridge
Anyone?

By Norma Gould
The FCS Duplicate Bridge Club 

met Tuesday, May 28 with 4 tables 
playing the Howell Movement.

Ben Pingenot and Norma Gould 
won 1st place. Flo Stafford and 
Rozetta Pingenot won 2nd place with 
the pair of Alice Seargeant and Joyce 
Bell a close 3rd.

CaU For 
V olunteers

Getting Poison Smart
Every thirty seconds a poisoning 

occurs in the United States and the 
greatest majority of these incidents 
involve children. Won’t you help? 
The South Texas Poison Center at the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center at San Antonio is recruiting 
individuals interested in joining the 
Volunteer Speakers Bureau. Volun
teers will receive free training and 
materials and will provide poison pre
vention education to schools, commu
nity groups, and other community 
activities.

A training has been scheduled Sat
urday, July 20, 1996. Registration 
is required. For more information 
about how you can help, contact Anita 
Perry. Community Education, at 
(210) 567-5762. And remember, call 
1-800-764-7661, or 1-800-POISON- 
1 with any poisoning emergency!

Hints For 
Pool Owners

Good Clean Fun
(N A P S )— W h e n  c le a n l in e s s  

m akes a sp lash  in  your pool, th e  
result is more fiin. For a  good clean 
pool, few items make the task  easier 
than  an  automatic pool care system.

You can  p re te n d  to  be se rio u s; you  ca n ’t p re te n d  to  be witty.
— S acha G uitrv

Corey Wins
Miss Heather A.M. Corey, sev

enteen year old daughter of Robert 
and Charolette Corey, participated in 
the Miss All American South Texas 
Pageant on May 25, 1996 at the Plaza 
Del Sol Fashion Show Room at the 
mall where she received first place 
trophy for Modeling, first place tro
phy for Best Dressed, and first place 
trophy for Photogenic. Heather 
Corey is also first runner up for Miss 
All American South Texas 1996.

Heather is a senior for the 1996- 
97 school year at Brackett High 
School. She plans to be hired by a 
modeling agency and later attend a 
college to study fashion design, dra
matic arts, and elementary education.

Heather acknowledges the hand of 
God on her life as He has blessed her 
in her modeling activities and given 
her an excellent instructor in the per
son of Mrs. Lari Nelson of Lari 
Nelson’s School of M odeling. 
Heather takes Mrs. Nelson’s model
ing course at the Plaza Del Sol Mall 
in Del Rio, Tx.

Heather plans to be active in her 
church youth activities this summer 
as Co-Youth Minister of Gateway 
Ministries, Inc. in Brackettville, Tx.

Pool cleaning satisfaction is 
assured with an automatic pool 
cleaner.

E xperts  say th a t  for inground  
sw im m in g  p o o ls , th e  o r ig in a l  
Kreepy Krauly® autom atic cleaner 
is considered the m ost dependable 
cleaner you can purchase. I t is the 
only au tom atic  pool c leaner th a t  
protects your investm ent w ith a  5- 
P oint Buyer P rotection P lan  th a t  
includes a five-year lim ited  w ar
ra n ty  and a 15-year w arra n ty  on 
its  only moving part.

F o r  a b o v e g ro u n d  sw im m in g  
poo ls , th e r e ’s E -Z  Vac®, a  new  
a u to m a tic  pool c lea n in g  sy s tem  
th a t vacuum s d ir t and  debris from 
th e  pool floo r, e l im in a t in g  th e  
d ru d g e r y  o f  h a n d  v a c u u m in g . 
Includes a money-back guaran tee  
as well.

Free Brochure
F o r fre e  color b ro c h u re s  an d  

o ther inform ation, call toll-free 1- 
800-374-4700 or w rite  to  K reepy 
K rauly USA, Inc., 13801 NW  4 th  
St., Sunrise, Fla. 33325-9988.
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Three Tigerettes garner
i t e  i m d i d  M m s i

area honors in softhall
By J.J. Guidry
Sports Editor

Brackett’s Lindy La Mascus (from left), Francisca Garza iand Debra Frerich were named to the All-South
west Area softball team. Photo by J.J. Guidry

p e  Leon named district’s MVP

Brackett’s Debra Frerich, Lindy 
La Mascus and Francisca Garza were 
named to the All-Southwest Texas 
Area softball team, which was re
leased Thursday by The Brackett 
News and The Devine News.

“I was real pleased with the se
lections,” Tigerettes coach Gregg 
Nowlin said. “We had three players 
on the team, and that’s as many as 
anybody else had.

“There are excellent players on the 
team. If you put that team on the field, 
they can beat just about anybody in 
the state. They would be pretty awe
some as a team.”

Frerich played second base for 
Brackett. The senior batted .486 this 
season and had 27 stolen bases and 
20 RBIs.

“Debra had a tremendous year,” 
Nowlin said. “She was our most im
proved player this year. She improved 
in all of the statistical categories.

“She did a good job. This kind of 
makes up for the disappointment of 
her not makiag first team all-district. ” 

La Mascus was selected to the 
team as an outfielder. The junior, who 
also pitched for the Tigerettes, bat-

All-Southwest Texas Area softball team
The All-Southwest Texas Area softball team, released Thursday by The Brackett
News and The Devine News:
■ Coach of the Year: Walter Stein, Natalia.
■ Pitcher: Vanessa Olguin, Eagle Pass, senior; Traci Stehle, Devine, senior, 
Trisha Hollembeak, Natalia, Junior; Elizabeth Milward, Medina Valley, junior; 
Sabrina Orona, Pleasanton, junior; Kendal Young, Lytle, senior.
■ Catcher: Lacey Simmons, Jourdanton, senior; Annette Salinas, Eagle Pass, 
senior; Monica Limon, Del Rio, junior.
■ First base: Beth Wells, Natalia, junior; Audrey Adam, Jourdanton, junior.
■ Second base: Debra Frerich, Brackett, senior; Valerie Banda, Pearsall, sopho
more.
■ Third base: Amanda Muellar, Medina Valley, senior; Natalia Hill, Del Rio, 
sophomore.
■ Short stop: Nadia Muraira, Del Rio, junior; Tara Delaney, Lytle, sophomore.
■ Outfield: Wendy Saenz, Devine, senior; Lindy La Mascus, Brackett, junior; 
Dana Krampetz, Pleasanton, jmiior; Lee-Ann Stinson, Natalia, sophomore; Connie 
Lopez, Eagle Pass, senior; Francisca Garza, Brackett, junior; Amber Tschirhart, 
Medina Valley, senior; Mandy Wolff, D’Hanis, senior; Maricela Zepeda, Carrizo 
Springs, sophomore.
■ Utility: Lydia Pacheco, Pleasanton, junior; Shawna Nihart, Bandera, junior.
■ Designated hitter: Ronda Savage, Devine, senior; Leslie Davila, Poteet, se
nior.

ted .600 with 35 stolen bases and 25 
RBIs.

“Lindy had an excellent year,” 
Nowlin said. “She had the Idnd of 
year that a lot of people dream about. ”

Garza also made the team as an 
outfielder. She also caught for Brack
ett this season. The junior batted .510 
with 43 stolen bases and 22 RBIs.

S- Brackett pitcher Ramon De Leon 
was named the conference’s Most 
;^aluable Player and 10 of his team- 
;mates earned honors on the 29-2A all- 
¡Sistrict baseball team, released last 
;week by the league’s coaches.
; I “It’s wonderful when you have 11 
;kids earn honors,” Tigers coach Gary 
[Grubbs said. “Those are the top 11 
[kids that we had on our team and they 
[idl earned some kind of recognition. ” 
•: De Leon went 8-0 on the mound 
in district. He was 15-1 in the regu
lar season and had a 1.27 earned run 
average. In 94 innings, he fanned 78 
batters and walked only 15.

Offensively, the junior batted .575 
with 50 hits, 36 runs and 33 RBIs. 
He had a .630 on-base percentage.
[ “Ramon led our team in hitting and 
m  RBIs,” Grubbs said. “When you 
'go 8-0 in district, I believe that’s go- 
'.mg to earn you the MVP award.”
> Representing Brackett on the all- 
[áistrict first team are catcher Brian 
[Hooker, infielders Jorge Rodriguez 
[and Michael Padrón, and outfielders 
[Beau Smallwood and Ruben 
[Terrazas.
[i Hooker picked off 15 base run- 
[hers this season. The senior captain 
•batted .440 with 33 hits, 26 RBIs and 
23 runs scored.

“Brian did a great job,” Grubbs 
said. “He did a good job and he got 
better as the year went on. I think 
any team that doesn’t have a good 
pitcher-catcher battery can’t go any
where, and we had that.” 
j Rodriguez, who is a sophomore, 
batted .444 with 36 hits, 29 runs and 
29 RBIs.

“Jorge did a great job,” Grubbs 
said. “He’s a good defensive player. 
He has a great stick at the plate and 
he has good bat speed. He continues 
to get better. He also got better as a 
pitcher as the year went along.”

Padrón was the Tigers’ lead-off 
batter. The senior hit .484 with 46 
hits, 36 runs and 20 RBIs.

“Mike had been our tenter fielder 
for two years,” Grubtjs said. “We 
moved him to short stop and he did a 
wonderful job there. He ̂ chored our 
infield. He was a great] lead-off hit
ter. He only struck out! a few times 
and he had a great on-base percent
age (.529).”

Smallwood, a junior^ batted .354 
with 28 hits, 21 runs and 18 RBIs.

“Beau was one of our most im
proved players,” Grubbs said. “As 
the year went on. Beau just got bet
ter and better at everything he did, in 
the field and at the platé.

“About a quarter of the way 
through the season, h^ decided to 
change the way he was hitting. He 
began to relax a little bit more and he 
readly started stroking the ball.”

Terrazas, who is a senior, batted 
.348 with 23 hits, 22 funs and 19 
RBIs.

“Ruben is a good leader,” Grubbs 
said. “Along with the cither two se
niors, Ruben turned oult to be very 
valuable to our team.

“He’s a great defensive player. I 
thought he was the best defensive left 
fielder in the district. As the year went 
on, especially in district, he really 
started picking up with his bat. ”

Brackett had two plâyers named 
to the second team - infielder Rene 
Luna and pitcher Michaël Meyer.

Luna, a sophomore, ' batted .536, 
with 23 hits, 21 runs and 17 RBIs.

“Rene is a great seconid baseman, ” 
Grubbs said. “He commifted only one 
error all year long. René is going to 
be good for the next two years. He’ll 
probably slide over to shprt stop next 
year.

“He did a great job hitting this 
year. I moved him arëund in the 
lineup this year and I finally found a 
spot for him hitting No. 2. He’s a 
great contact h itter. He didn’t 
strikeout much. He’ll probably move 
to the lead-off spot next Vear.”

Meyer compiled a 3-3 mound

record (1-1 in district) and had a 2.33 
ERA. In 24 innings, he struck out 36 
batters and walked 19. Offensively, 
the sophomore batted .300

“Michael is definitely the most 
conscientious player on the team,” 
Grubbs said. “I had somebody hit for 
him most of the year and he never 
complained about it. He just contin
ued to work hard at hitting. Next year, 
I think you’ll see a good left-handed 
hitter on our team in Michael.

“He was a great defensive player 
at center field. As the season went 
on, he continued to work at pitching. 
He worked hard on his mechanics and 
began to get better control as we saw 
in the area game, when he came in 
and pitched the last two innings and 
struck out five of the last six batters. 
He’s going to be a force to be reck
oned with next year.”

Earning honorable mention for the 
uTigers were infielders J. Wayne 
Ballew, Patrick Munoz and Butch 
Lopez.

Ballew, a sophomore who was 
Brackett’s designated hitter, batted 
.275 with 11 hits, eight runs and five 
RBIs.

“J. Wayne had a little bit of a slow 
start but he kept working hard,” 
Grubbs said. “By the end of the year, 
he was one of the better hitters we 
had on our team. In both playoff 
games, he hit the ball extremely well. 
He has a great bat.”

Munoz batted .367 for the Tigers. 
The sophomore had 12 hits, 10 RBIs 
and scored seven runs.

“Patrick started out with rotator’s 
cuff tendonitis,” Grubbs said. “He 
was going to be our catcher and I 
thought he would be our No. 2 
pitcher. As it turned out, that side
lined him so we had to find a place 
for him to play.

“He ended up playing at first base. 
He moved over there and did a great 
job. He continued to improve as a 
hitter. I look forward to him to come

The Brackett Tigers had 11 players 
ball team.
back next year as possibly our 
catcher, pitcher or to play somewhere 
in the infield. ”

Lopez, a junior, batted .378 this 
season with 17 hits, 14 RBIs and he 
scored 10 runs.

“Butch did a good job this year,” 
Grubbs said. “He was also one of the 
most improved players. Him and 
Patrick split a lot of time at first. 
When Butch had the opportunity, he 
made the most of it. As die year went 
on, I think Butch began to get more 
and more confidence in what he was 
doing.”

The Tigers graduate only three 
seniors and have 12 lettermen return
ing from this year’s ball club that 
posted a 21-7 record and won the area 
championship.

named to the 29-2A all-district base- 
Photo by J.J. Guidry

“I think next year we’re going to 
be more improved,” Grubbs said. “I 
think the younger kids have done a 
great job for the last few years with 
some great seniors.

“I think we have a proven pro
gram started now. We’ve won the 
district championship two years in a 
row. As soon as our kids learn a little 
bit more about discipline, I think 
we’re going to become an outstand
ing team. ”

“Chica did a real good job of 
catching,” Nowlin said. “She started 
out in the outfield, and then played 
the last half of the year at catcher.

“We needed a little more consis
tency at the catcher’s position, with 
her experience she stepped right back 
in and filled that spot for us. ”

Stafford  takes first
Flo Stafford took top honors last 

Tuesday at the Fort Clark Ladies Golf 
Club putting competition.

Stafford won first place with 26 
putts for 18 holes. Betty Lee Green 
was second with 27.

Fern Dyer and Lou Green tied for 
third place honors after both finished 
with 29 putts.

The club welcomed a new mem
ber to the organization - Beth Waller 
and her husband - who moved here 
from Lubbock.

Setting it straight
At the Brackett Athletic Banquet, 

Susie Hernandez was left off of the 
All Scholar Team and John Castro 
was a second team all-district defen
sive tackle and honorable mention 
running back.

Summer Activity 
Schedule For 

Gym
Summer Recreation Activity 

Scheduie For Gym 
Weight Room: 

Basketbali - Voiiybail - 
Board Games - TableTennis - 

Etc.
Open June 3rd - June28th 

July 8 th - 19th 
Morning 8 - 1 1 :30 A.M. 
Evening 3 - 7:30  P.M.

Closed On Friday evenings

UIL loses Brackett in alignment shuffle
By: J.J. Guidry
Sports Editor

Brackett remained in District 5- 
2A in the University Interscholastic 
League’s 1997 district alignment for 
softball, but the Tigerettes were the 
only team left in the district.

This past season, the local con
ference was made up of Brackett, 
Blanco, Center Point, D’Hanis, Lytle 
and Natalia.

Under the new alignment, Blanco, 
Center Point and D’Hanis have gone 
to District 6, along with Johnson City.

Natalia has moved south to Dis
trict 7 with Charlotte, Freer and 
Three Rivers.

Lytle made the jump to the 3A, 
joining Devine, Medina Valley, 
Bandera, Somerset and Hondo in 

-District 26.
“I’m extremely disappointed with 

|.the realigmnent,” Tigerettes coach 
•Gregg Nowlin said. “They stuck us 
rjn a district with ourselves and with 
Tno district competition.

“They have always told us in the 
Ipast that we are at least guaranteed a 
r^istrict opponent, and that wasn’t 
i;done this year.”
J:; School officials have already con- 
Cbcted the UIL in an effort to join 
rmother district. One possibility is to 
: create a conference with Brackett, 
'D ’Hanis and Natalia.
'■ “We’re trying to get into a new 
■'district,” Brackett Athletic Director 
•iloy Rokovich said. “I talked to the 
UIL the other day, and I showed them 
the other districts - six, seven and

UIL 1997 district softball alignment
CLASS 2À 

Region I
■ 1: Sierra Blanca
■ 2: Coahoma; H erm leigh; 

Westbrook
■ 3: Anson; Clyde: Eula; Hawley; 

Tuscola: Jim Ned; Velerà: Panther 
Creek; Winters

■ 4: Albany; Cisco,; De Leon; 
Gorman; May; Ranger; Sjdney

■ 5: Brackettville: Brackett
■ 6: Blanco; Center Point; D’Hanis; 

Johnson City: Johnson
■ 7: Charlotte; Freer; Natalia; Three 

Rivers
■ 8: Bye

Region II
■ 9: A rcher City; Bellevue; 

Henrietta: Midway; Holliday; Petrolia; 
Windthorst

■ 10: Godley; Lipan; Millsap; 
Peaster

■ 11: Alvord; Chico; Krum; Para
dise; Ponder; Slidell; Valley View

■ 12: Anna; Aubrey; Collinsville; 
Gunter; Howe; Van Alstyne

■ 13: Blum; Bynum; Covington; 
Itasca; Kopperl; Rio Vista

■ 14: Blooming Grove; Grandview; 
Italy; Venus

■ 15: Bosqueville; Eddy: Bruceville- 
Eddy; Crawford; Moody; Valley Mills

■ 16: Coolidge; Dawson, Hubbard; 
Mart; Riesel

Region III
■ 17: Blue Ridge; Ladonia; 

Fannindel; Ivanhoe: Rayburn; Merit: 
Bland; Nevada: Community; Savoy

■ 18: Bogata: Rivercrest; Cooper; 
Paris: Chisum; Pattonville; Prairiland; 
Saltillo; Sulpher Bluff; Sulpher Springs; 
North Hopkins

■ 19: Alba: Alba-Golden; Campbell; 
Como; Como-Pickton; Fruitvale; Grand 
Saline; Lone Oak; Cumby: Miller Grove; 
Yantis

■ 20: Cayuga; Malakoff: Cross 
Roads; Scurry: Scurry-Rosser; Trinidad

■ 21: Arp; Big Sandy; Gilmer: Har
mony; Hawkins; Ore City; Overton; 
Troup

■ 22: Bllomburg; Elysian Fields;

Harleton; Hughes Springs; Maud
■ 23: Alto; Douglass; Elkhart: 

Slocum; Grapeland; Frankston; Wells
■ 24: Beckville; Chireno; Gary; 

Joaquin; Martinsville; Nacogdoches: 
Central Heights; Shelbyville; Timpson; 
Woden

Region IV
■ 25: Anderson; Bremond; 

Centerville; Franklin; lola; Jewitt; 
Leon; Normangee

■ 26: Bye
■ 27: C hester; D eweyville; 

Livingston; Big Sandy
■ 28: Danbury; High Island; New 

Waverly
■ 29: Granger; Holland; Huto; 

Jarrell; Little River: Academy; Rogers; 
Salado

■ 30: Button; Lexington; Milano; 
Somerville

n 31: East Bernard; Fayetteville; 
Mount Pleasant: Chapel Hill; Wallis: 
Brazos

■ 32: Bloomington; Flatonia; 
Ganado; Schulenburg; Shiner; Weimar

GREAT CUTS
For Back to School

eight - and I pointed out that D’Hanis 
and Natalia are great geographical 
opponents for us.

“D’Hanis has to travel north to 
Blanco, Center Point and Johnson 
City, and they’re away from them. 
'Then, Natalia has to go to Charlotte, 
Three Rivers and Freer, and they’re 
away from those towns.”

But this is nothing new to 
Rokovich. Last year, Brackett was 
aligned in a district with Marathon, 
who wasn’t even fielding a team.

“I just don’t think it’s right,” 
Rokovich said. “This has happened 
the last two years in a row, and I have 
had to fight it.

“Last year, we petitioned to go 
into a new district. We were aligned 
with Marathon and they didn’t even 
have a team. This time, the UIL is 
working with us.”

The Tigerettes have competed in 
softball for three season. The first two 
seasons, Brackett had one district 
opponent - Marathon in 1994 and

Center Point in 1995. This year, the 
Tigerettes competed in a six-team 
district and finished third.

“We would like to be in a district 
with at least more than one oppo
nent,” Nowlin said. “The district we 
had this year was excellent. We had 
10 district ball games.

“We didn’t make the playoffs, but 
if we would have, we would have 
been ready. The teams that did make 
the playoffs, Natalia and Lytle, com
peted well.”

' '  'I 
- ^

Plaza Del Soi Mall 

Del Rio, TX
Mon.-Sat. 10 e.m. - ,j ; 
Sun. 12 noon-5 p.m.

Reg. 5 6 . 9 5  (12 an d  under)
Sony, no double discounts. Present coupon.

MasterCuts

MastcrCuts
fam ily haircutters
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J k #
M aking A D iffe re n c e
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON, BISD Curriculum Director

It’s summertime! School is finally 
out. It took us until the last day of 
May to get the school shut down for 
the summer. Next year, it looks bet
ter. We will be out a week earlier. 
I’m speaking from the kid’s view
point. Anyway, this week I want to 
talk about BISD’s activities for the 
summer of 96. Here we go!

The graduation was a good one. 
The Class of 96 had its commence
ment at the Kinney County Civic 
Center. It was a hard decision to 
move away from the traditions of 
Tiger Stadium. But yet, if there’s 
doubt about lightning and rain when 
it comes to the safety of human 
beings.. .count on me every time to go 
with safety. I’ve been around schools 
for 36 years as an employee and be
lieve that the important thing about 
graduation is that it is a celebration 
for young people and their families. 
It’s important to remember that 
graduation should be a happy and safe 
experience. Weather is a big con
cern. The center was air- 
conditioned.. .was beautiful....and I 
am thankful that KC has a facility this 
nice. Judge Tommy Seargeant and 
maintenance supervisor, Albert 
Payne, need special thanks. Our 
County Commissioners were most 
helpful in this venture.

A special tip of the hat to Susan 
Harrison for the All-Night Party given 
to the seniors of 96. Susan and vol
unteers work all year long planning 
and soliciting funds for a fim night 
that is above all an exciting, but safe 
night for our Seniors. It’s my under
standing that this group of seniors had 
as much fim as any group that has 
ever experienced the All-Night party. 
I’m proud of you Seniors 96. ITianks 
Susan, volunteers and contributors.

I have been relegated to one of
fice. You’ll have an easier time find
ing me. Oh, I’m still on the move 
checking out things, but it’s easier to 
find me now. The Board of Educa
tion selected me to be your superin
tendent for the next 3 years at BISD.
I am honored to be serving. Every

Brackettville Area Host 
Families Needed For 

International Stndents
day I will work to make our schools 
better and more efficient. We have a 
great staff and tremendous public sup
port. The board is made up of 7 
people who represent you in making 
policy. My job is to administer the 
policies of the Board in accordance 
with state and federal law. Above 
all, my job is to guide the education 
of the children of Kinney County, so 
that they are afforded the best educa
tion possible. Our seniors will move 
on to compete with our graduates 
from all over Texas. We will have 
to compete with seniors from outside 
of Texas. We will even have to com
pete with seniors world wide before 
the challenges of adult life are ful
filled.

This summer, check out the gym. 
It is open on week-day mornings and 
afternoons and evenings from about 
3 till 7 for the youth of Kinney 
Coimty. The gym is supervised rec
reation. Check with Coach Rokovich 
for more information.

At school, we are starting our 
summer school where we will be re
inforcing basic skills for students who 
are having difficulty in reading and 
math in grades 1 through 8. Check 
with Michael Schooler for more in
formation at the elementary level and 
with George Burks for Middle school 
information. We will begin classes 
at 9:30 Monday, June 10 and will 
continue Monday through Thursday 
from 9:30 to 12:30 (noon). If your 
child needs help with reading and 
math, call and check out this program.

Don’t forget the summer lunch 
program that begins June 17th and 
lasts until July 19th. Breakfast is 
served at 9 Monday through Friday 
and lunch is served at noon. For more 
information call, 563-2491, extension 
100.

That’s about it. There’s a lot go
ing on. I know that you will want to 
check it out. Teachers are working 
hard on their curriculum as they plan 
for the 1996-97 school year. We plan 
to make it our best. Have a good 
week.

Foreign high school students are 
scheduled to arrive soon for academic 
semester homestays, and the sponsor
ing organization needs a few more 
local host families.

According to Pacific Intercultural 
Exchange (P.I.E) Executive Director, 
John Doty, the students are all be
tween the ages of 15 and 18 years, 
are English-speaking, have their own 
spending money, carry accident and 
health insurance, and are anxious to 
share their cultural experiences with 
their new American families. P.I.E. 
currently has programs to match al
most every family’s needs, ranging 
in length from a semester to a full 
academic year, where the students 
attend locd high schools.

P.I.E. area representatives match 
students with host families by find
ing common interests and lifestyles 
through an informal in-home meet
ing. Prospective host families are 
able to review student applications 
and select the perfect match. As there 
are no “typical” host families, P.I.E. 
can fit a student into just about any 
situation, whether it be a single par
ent, a childless couple, a retired 
couple or a large family.

Families who host for P.I.E. are 
also eligible to claim a $50.00 per 
month charitable contribution deduc
tion on their itemized tax returns for 
each month they host a sponsored stu
dent.

For the upcoming programs, 
P.I.E. has students from Spain, Den
mark, Germany, Poland, Russia, Fin
land, Denmark, Argentina, Brazil,

Colombia, Paraguay, Australia, New 
Zealand, Croatia, and many other 
countries. P.I.E. has also been in
vited to participate in a special gov
ernment-funded program to bring 
scholarship students from the Newly 
Independent States of the former So
viet Union to the United States. 
P.I.E. is a non-profit education or
ganization that has sponsored more 
than 18,000 students from 40 coun
tries since its founding in 1975. The 
organization is designated by the 
United States Information Agency and 
is listed by the Council on Standards 
for International Educational Travel 
(CSIET), certifying that the organi
zation complies with the standards set 
forth in CSIET’s Standards for In
ternational Educational Travel Pro
grams.

Doty encourages families to con
tact the program immediately, as it 
will allow the proper time for the stu
dents and hosts to get to know one 
another before they actually meet for 
the first time.

Brackettville area families inter
ested in learning more about student 
exchange or arranging for a meeting 
with a community representative may 
call P.I.E., toll-free, at 1-800-631- 
1818 or via the internet at http:// 
www.pieusa.org. The agency also 
has travel/study program opportuni
ties available for American high 
school students as well as possibili
ties for community volunteers to as
sist and work with area host fami
lies, students and schools.
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/by
restaurant 

& club

Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu 
Daily Specials

2211 Ave. F

NOW
OPEN SUNDAY

Lunch 11:00 -2:00 pm  
Dinner 5:30-10 pm

Friday
All You Can Eat 

Catfish 
$6.95

1709 AVE. F
UNCLE’S CONVENIENCE STORE

We Now Cany Mickeys and English 40 oz. btls. $1.59 6pk. $3.99
Bud & Bud Lt., 12 pk Btl. o r Can $7.29
Coke, 3 liter $1.99
Bartle’s & Jam es or Seagrams 
Wine Coolers, 4pk $3.99
Coors Lt., 12 pk. Btl or Can $7.29
Amstel Light, 6 pk. Btls. $2.39
Dr. Pepper, Pepsi, 7-Up & Big Red,

3 liter $1.79
Miller Lite, 12 pk. Btl or Can $7.29
Buseh Light, 12 pk. eans $4.39
Agua Sport, 1.5 L iter Btl. $ .99
lee Chest Large $3.49
___________________  Small $2.99

JuCio’s  Cflips
53.00 Bag w/10 oz. sauce
56.00 Bag w/16 oz. sauce
54.00 Bag w/16 oz. sauce 
$6.00 Bucket w/16 oz. sauce 
$13.75 Bucket w/2-16 oz. sauce

fVe now cany Tortillas & Pickles

We honor M aster Card, Visa, 
Discover & Philip Gas cards and 
cash on your purchase of Fuel &

Merchandise___________

Tiffany^s
Nail factory
774-1251

^^IfLrs, ^ a z  ^^ùdr Ó tudìo  
Full Service Salon

774-0288

FAM ILY DAY  
W ednesday: Haircuts $5.00 

Sculpture Nails $24.95 Fills $18.00

1912 Ave. F 
(Desert Hills Motel)

__________Del Rio. TX 78840__________

Brackettville Funeral Home
(Formerly Humphreys)

114 North Street Brackettville
210/563-9600

New Name  -  New Lower Prices

r

- -

\ i

in memory of James Tullis “Happy 
Shahan.

Mary Sam and Joe York, Jr. do
nated THE TREE THAT WOULD 
NOT DIE and STRANDED AT 
PLIMOTH PLANTATION 1626 in 
memory of Allen Krieger.

The Jack Stone Jr. Family donated 
MERLIN AND THE DRAGONS in 
memory of Allen Kreiger.

Steve and Merry Beth Mills do
nated SHIP OF DREAMS in memory 
of Allen Kreiger; KATE SHELLY: 
BOUND FOR GLORY in memory 
of Ethel Hubbard; THE ILLUS
TRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BIRDS in memory of Luis Garcia; 
GRAY’S ANATOMY in memory of 
Julia Perry and THE DICTIONARY 
OF THE EARTH in memory of Jean 
Faulkenberry.

Claude & Emma Jean Dooley do
nated SHARKS and MY FELLOW 
AMERICANS: A FAMILY AL
BUM in memory of Allen Kreiger.

Mr. & Mrs. Gene Meeks & Fam
ily donated EGYPTIAN LAN
GUAGE: LESSONS IN EGYPTIAN 
HIEROGLYPICS and GREAT 
IRISH STORIES in memory of Allen 
Kreiger.

Lois D. Manny donated 
HOAXES! DUPES, DODGES, & 
OTHER DASTARDLY DECEP
TIONS in memory of Allen Kreiger.

Edna Mitchell donated ENCY
CLOPEDIA OF AFTERLIFE BE
LIEF AND PHENOMENA in 
memory of Allen Krieger.

Mr. & Mrs. Reynolds W. Foster 
& Family donated CHRONOLOGY 
OF HISPANIC AMERICAN HIS-

Picture: Back row left to right: Fifth grade teacher Mrs. Laura 
Jane Wardlaw, Rotary Club president Frances McMaster, fifth grade 
teacher Hector Jimenez. Front row left to right: Pedro Pacheco, Shonte 
Wardj-Lacey-Dodson, R .C . Franklin, outstanding students.

Outstanding Hfth grade 
students receive prizes

Amber Davis, center, does the limbo at the Project Graduation party 
early Saturday morning as Susan Harrison, left, and Mary Petrosky 
look on. See story in next week’s edition. Photo by J. J. Guidry

B .I .S .D . M yrtle  H iggin botham  H unt L ibrary  
A ckn ow led ges R ecent M em orials:

Candy Hobbs donated INSECTS TORY in memory of Allen Kreiger.

By Frances McMaster
Contributing Writer

Four Brackettville fifth graders 
won prizes as outstanding students for 
May. Winners were Pedro Pacheco 
and Shonte Ward from Mrs. Laura 
Jane Wardlaw’s class and Lacey 
Dodson and R.C. Franklin from Mr. 
Hector Jimenez’s class.

Tension was high when Taylor 
Stephenson, acting superintendent of 
Brackettville schools, and Frances 
McMaster, Rotary Club president, 
visited the room where the fifth grade 
students gathered. Two youngsters 
from each class were to be selected 
for these rewards and given handsome 
black T-shirts with gold letters pro
claiming them outstanding students. 
As the names were called, each win
ner handled his or her success in an

individual way, however, sparkling 
eyes betrayed any efforts to be 
“cool” .

Mr. Stephenson told the young
sters that they are at the end of their 
years in elementary school. Next 
year they’ll be thrown in among the 
older students. They will be exposed 
to occasions when they must exercise 
choices that reflect die values they 
have been taught. As he wished them 
well, he reminded them that they do 
have choices, and these choices will 
determine whether or not they suc
ceed in life.

The Rotary Club is dedicated to 
fostering programs that help children 
prepare for success in life. Provid
ing the T-shirts given as awards al
lows Rotary to take part in this effec
tive venture. Rotary congratulates the 
wiimers and the Brackettville School 
System.

JARED SHAHAN 
1996 Valedictorian

VALERIE JIMENEZ 
1996 Salutatorian

C.C. & Mary Louise Veltman 
donated a reference set of ARTISTS 
FROM MICHELANGELO TO 
MAYA LIN in memory of Allen 
Kreiger, James Tullis “Happy” 
Shahan and Ethel Hubbard.

June Peterson donated VOICES 
OF MULTICULTURAL AMERICA 
in memory of Allen Kreiger.

The Jinuny Bader Family donated 
a set of videos on THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION in memory of Allen 
Kreiger, James Tullis “Happy” 
Shahan, and Ben Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Walker do
nated THE CHILDREN’S ATLAS 
OF CIVILIZATIONS in memory of 
Allen Kreiger.

M argerette Neuman donated 
STELLALUNA in memory of Allen 
Kreiger.

The David Cates Family donated 
SELECTED POETRY OF OGDEN 
NASH in memory of Allen Kreiger.

Thomas R. Faulkenberry donated 
10 books entitled ELECTRONICS, 
ECOLOGY, DOGS, DICTIONARY 
OF NATURE, THE DORLING 
KINDERSLEY SCIENCE ENCY
CLOPEDIA, FOREST: THE LIV
ING WORLD, OCEAN: THE LIV
ING WORLD, CORAL REEF, 
SEASONS AND WEATHÉR and 
MAKE IT CHANGE in memory of 
Jean Faulkenberry.

We would also like to thank Ken 
& Dee Curry, William Clements and 
Charles Bushart for their recent do
nations to the library.

Jay’s Meme donated LOVE YOU 
FOREVER dedicated to Jay 
Rokovitch.
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Debra and Denice Frerich present roses to their famUy at Friday’s gradu- 
ation exercises. ,jy j  j

Local Cub Scout Pack 
has busy month in May

Tiger Cub Den 1 was treated to visits by special guests Ricky Alvarado 
and Marie Sofaly of Kinney County EMS and County Agent Alan 
McWilliams. The young scouts received expert instruction from Ricky and 
Marie on EMS operations and were thrilled to tour the EMS ambulance. 
County Agent McWilliams gave the Tiger Cubs a very informative presen
tation on poisonous insects common to our area. He explained the dangers 
involved in close encounter with these critters and subsequent treatment 
measures in case of being bitten.

Cub and Webelos Scouts were active last month working on advance
ment projects and activity badges. Activities also included learning new 
skits, songs, and cheers in preparation for the upcoming June 11th Pack 
Meeting.

Pack 257 wishes to thank all guests and parents who volunteered their 
services to benefit our scouting program.

Brackett had three graduates from alternative school this v ea r p«* • ,
Conlin (from left), Rob Garcia and Curtis CypherW Lt C '  
mencement ceremonies Friday night.

 ̂ by J.J. Guidiyr

http://www.pieusa.org
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Service Directory
Phone (210)775-5506 

or 774-3371

OVIEDO 6  SEGOVIA ROOFING CO.
ROOFS ALL TYPES

AN D GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
3400 Hwy. 90 East 

P.O. Box 651 
Del Rio, Texas 78841-0651

JOSE M. SEGOVIA 
Owner

Repair
Parts

Inspection Sticker 
Towing

So u t h w e s t  Service C o .
210-563-9256

Tom & Anita 
Ertle

H W Y 90E /P .O . Box 1380 
Brackettville,TX 78832

SOLID GOLD
J e w e le r s

Diamonds - Gold - Watches 
Jewelry & Watch Repmr 

Diamond Setting - Custom Designs 
Layaways - 90 Days Same As Cash

7 7 5 -7 4 5 1
1805 Ave. F  ________ Del Rio, Texas

AMISTAD
Heating & Air Conditioning

* *SPRING SPECIAL $42.00 * *
CLEAN DRAIN LINES 
CLEAN BLOWER ASSEMBLY 
CLEAN CONDENSOR COIL 
LUBRICATE BEARINGS 
OIL INDOOR & OUTDOOR MOTOR

(210)774-1313
1100 E. First Street Del Rio, Texas 78840

♦FREE ESTIMATES TACL B006415E
Offer Expires April 30, 1996

CHECK EVAPORATOR COIL 
CHECK THERMOSTAT 
CHECK WIRING AND CONTACTS 
CHECK FREON LEVEL

R f o  ^ 1 ^ 1
Electronics

x s s t t s a
MAGNAVOX

PanasonicTV'S, VCR'S, VIDEO CAMERAS 
MICROWAVE REPAIR 

CAR STEREO & ALARM'S INSTALL
PICK UP & DELIVERY ^

Service Calls in Brackettville 1302#1 
J. Luis Juárez E C lbbsS t. Del Rio, Texas.

Rogelio H ernández
E Gibbs St.

2 1 0 -7 7 4 -7 0 8 9

TBE FEED STORE
®  » ff iS Q U IT E  S M O K E D  B A R -B -Q  

LIVESTOCK FEEDS & SUPPLIES 
BRISKET - RIBS - SAUSAGE - TURKEY BREAST 

Custom Smoking - Catering 
Eat In or Carry Out

1001 E. Ogden Del Rio, Texas_________ 210-775-2998

"Dei IRca
"‘Your One Stop Interior Decorating Center”

Free Estimates
NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS OF RESIDENTIAL & 

COMMERCIAL CARPETS 
•DOMCO & TARKETT NO WAX VINYL FLOORING 
•WALLPAPER «GRÄBER VERTICAL BLINDS 
•SOLID OAK PARQUET FLOORING 
•CERAMIC THE & INSTALLATION

6 Months Same as CASH 
1009 AVE. E ______________________ 775-0581

ATTENTION ALL BINGO PLAYERS...
The Del Rio Elks would like to invite everyone to come 

out, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and win Big Bucks 
playing Bingo. Bingo is played each Saturday starting at 
2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, Hwy. 90 E, San Felipe Spring, 

RD. and is open to the public.
Come out. bring a friend and enjoy our Bingo.

For more information, call 775-2133, after 4:00 P.M. Tues. - Sun.. 
License #1-74-0606584

Mi Casa Pancake House
1912 Ave. F 210/774-6191 Del Rio, TX

Open 24 Hours Wednesday, through Saturday 
American & Mexican Food 

“2 Eggs, Hashbrowns & Toast”

Or Big Tacô  ̂99C

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O . Box 976
Brackettville, TX 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Snpplies 

Ammunition

Phone 210-563-2528

Super Crossword

The Best Mexican Food
El Sombrero Restaurant

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday Mexican Plate $2.99
Tuesdf^ Flautas $2.75
Wednesday B eef or Chicken Tacos $2.25
Thursday Chalupas $2.50
Friday Beef or Chicken Enchiladas $2.99
139 W. Garfield 
(Hotel Roswell) Serving Breakfast All Day 1203

H o u rs :
7 A.M . To 3:00 P.M . Sat. & Sun. 8:00 A.M . To 3:00 P.M .

ACROSS
1 Part of 

Indonesia
5 Certainty
9 Slender 

branch
13 Sacred 

music
18 Ken or Lena
19 Hood's 

handle
21 Portend
22 Superior to
2à Parade

confetti, 
at times

25 Cassandra 
or Merlin

26 Dud
27 Iron setting
28 Car-wash 

supplies
30 Border on
32 Ring stat
33 Puerto —
35 Writer's

nemesis
38 Ending for 

"auction"
39 Test
43 Noah 

Webster's 
alma mater

44 Surgeons' 
new tool

46 Time to 
evolve?

47 Makes 
Cheddar 
better

49 Actress

Thompson
51 Wading bird
54 Hit song tor 

the Platters, 
1958

59 ‘My Name Is 
Asher —"

62 Mexican 
“monster'

63 — Park, Colo.
64 “Cosmos" 

creator Carl
65 Small 

business
man?

67 Rig a race
68 Hens and 

pens
71 “Baloney!"
72 Musical of 

1919
73 Lion's tail?
74 Came by
77 Minor

explosion?
80 Scoundrel
81 Capek play
82 Sign of 

spring?
83 Presidential 

monogram
84 Rock hound?
86 “One Day — 

Time"
87 Actress Gam
88 Real bad 

dude
90 “I — 

vacation!"
94 Goiter 

Ballesteros

96 “A mouse!"
97 Bath acces

sory
100 Fuss before 

a mirror 
102 Diffident
104 First name 

in scat
105 Prior to, to 

Prior
106 Lead singer 

of the Police
109 Students at 

43 Across 
112 Sweet wine 
115 Rtting 
117 Morass
119 Homer's fruit
120 “Ben-—"
121 “Back in 

the —"
122 Bar food?
125 Electrical

inventor 
129 “All My

Children" role 
131 Philosopher 

Immanuel 
134 Singer bom- 
, Anna Mae 

Bullock
136 The Addams 

Family" actor
137 Old Testa

ment book
138 Austen title 

start
139 Essence
140 Coup —
141 Unite, with 

“up"

142 The Witches" 
writer

143 Piece of 
fencing?

DOWN
1 Smidgens
2 Came down 

to earth
3 Depravity
4 Capital of 

Turkey
5 Remote
6 In spite of 

the fact that
7 Florentine 

farewell
8 Reveille's 

opposite
9 Recipe amt.

10 Affliction
11 Perfect
12 Little pet
13 Little pet
14 UK honor
15 Seaver's 

sobriquet
16 Draw forth
17 Operatic 

hero, often
20 Disreputable
24 Artist Nolde
29 Cousteau's 

milieu
31 Merkel or 

O'Connor
34 Bluff
36 Green 

Mountain 
Boys leader

37 Singer Joey
39 French bean?

T  (b d i

40 Gets a 
galley going

41 “What's — 
for me?"

42 Produces as 
profit

45 Souffle 
ingredient

48 Rubbernecks
50 On one's toes
52 Mrs. Andrew 

Johnson
53 Started a 

Tea Party?
55 Bandleader 

Brown
56 Beatty/ 

Hoffman film
57 Lab assistant 

of note
58 The Odd 

Couple" 
actor

60 Put into 
action

61 Setting
66 Building

base
69 Causing 

goose bumps
70 Smack, in 

Scriptures
72 Entry point
74 Get the 

picture
75 Peripheral
76 Country star
78 Tw in —"
79 64 Across' 

field: abbr.
85 Classic

beginning
88 Scribes' tools
89 Rock guitarist 

Lofgren
91 Kind of pitcher
92 Bruce of 

“Coming 
Home"

93 Nautical 
adverb

95 CPR provider
98 Careless
99 Act like an ox

101 Uke capers
103 Shorten a midi
107 Greek 

consonants
108 Piston 

packing
110 April initials
111 Acts the usher
113 “Swan Lake" 

skirt
114 Materialize
115 Leading
116 Prize money
118 Feed on

fescue
123 Was inexact, 

on purpose
124 Novelist 

Sewell
126 Small cut
127 — majesty
128 Commedia 

dell'—
130 Spy org.
132 New Deal 

agcy.
133 Flat hat
135 — Aviv

MagicMaze

FRENCH -
S Y U R O K H D A X U L Q L N  

K H E G U I A N A I D A N A C  

B Y V S ( r  E V O L U T I O N^ P 

M J H E B Y V T Q O L C  I G C  

G D B Y W T Y R P M K N N U U  

I F D B Y W W R D U S  I R A F  

Q O M K I  F I D T A S V T G F  

B Z X R W U S N Q S  E O P E N  

O N L J O H R Y E F A R D C A  

Y W V T S O Q R P S N P B L K  

I H F E H C D F T B Z Y W V U

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

Bread Door Language Revolution
Canadian Dressing Open Toast
Cuff Fry Pastry Wines
Curve Guietna Provincial

Vision Teaser
1 2 3 n18

23

27

24

133

39 40 41

46

54

63

6 7 8

„ 2 0 j

■28

34

■47

55 56

168

|3S 36 37

164

69

74 75 7 6 1

81

88

94

100

177

p 2

187

70

95

IÏÔ6

|7 1

78

58

,3 14 15 16 17

22

26

1

32

38

79

|6 3

197

101 103

Find at least six differenœs in details between panels.

107

115 116 1
12Ó , 3 ,

129 130

136

140

toe no9

1131

|1 3 7

1141

lie

190

98

119

123

142

124

99

91

I Ì0 5

113

1125

135

114

92 93

1139

■ 143

126 127 128
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Bill Pratt 
Agent

PRATT Insurance A gency
Fanners Insurance Group 

Specializing In Home 
Mobile Home - Auto Insurance 
Fianacially Stable Companies

*Auto*Home*Life*Fire*Boats*
We Moved

208 E 10th St., Del Rio, Tx (210)775-5183 
_______ _______  Fax (210) 775-4876

Natasha’s Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 

Someone who keeps changing his or 
her mind is hard to deal with in busi
ness this week. A work concern ftom 
last week still isn’t resolved, so try to 
tend to this early on. Use patience in 
your dealings with loved ones.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Your best approach in business this 
week is a conservative one. It’s a 
wise move to avoid getting involved 
in any fly-by-night schemes, par
ticularly where investments are con
cerned. Check out the fine print.

' GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) This 
isn’t the week for gambling or taking 
financial risks. Some meet with un
expected expenses in connection 
with travel. Others find they spend 
too much on pleasure. This weekend, 
accent home life.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Your concentration could tend to 
wander this week since you’re 
dwelling on a personal matter rather 
than work. Changes this week in
volved travel. You’re likely to opt 
for time for yourself this weekend 
over socializing.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
You’re inconsistent this week in 
your dealings with others and are 
likely to incur unfavorable reactions 
as a result. Later in the week, a friend 
who drops by could overstay his or 
her welcome. Feel free to speak your 
mind.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) While you are loath to do so, you 
have to say no to someone’s request 
for financial assistance. Later in the 
week, a pressing work matter takes 
precedence over soc ia liz in g . 
W eekend plans are subject to 
change.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Travelers could meet with unex
pected delays, so be patient. Rumors 
and hearsay make it hard this week 
to know what to believe. Later on, 
red tape and inconsequentials have 
your hands tied.

SCORPIO (O ctober 23 to 
November 21) A close partner is tm- 
predictable and hard to fathom this 
week. Examine your own recent be
havior for clues to this development. 
Surprise events later in the week 
could cause a change in your work 
schedule.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A friend keeps you 
waiting early in the week. Some 
people you’ll be dealing with are 
evasive and hard to pin down in busi
ness. A home appliance is at the end 
of its usefulness. Look to replace it 
over the weekend.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) You’re liable to receive 
conflicting advice this week, so rely 
on your own gut feelings instead. It’s 
hard to make plans since others have 
the maddening propensity to delay 
making any concrete decisions.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) This isn’t the week to 
play fast and loose with your finan
ces. Also, be careful not to misplace 
something of importance, such as a 
driver’s license or credit card. A 
partner is reluctant to follow your 
lead on a domestic concern.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) You and a loved one find your
self disagreeing this week about a 
domestic matter. Be leery of over
priced items while out shopping later 
in the week. At work, ask for help if 
you need it regarding a certain 
project.

01996 by King Features Synd.

^

Happy Birthday
June 6 Robin Glass June 10
June 8 Marcy LanCelle June 10
June 9 Beth Ann Smith June 10
June 9 Bob Jones June 11
June 10 Jennilee Robinson June 11
June 10 Elia Gutierrez June 11
June 10 Simon Smith June 12
June 10 Wendy McDaniel June 12

June 12 Martha Moore

Ralph Gonzalez 
John Frank 
Elias Salazar 
Ben Terrazas 
Tara Hagg 
Bemando Terrazas 
Sue Sims 
Thomas E. Field
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Service Directory
Tino’s Electric

Electrical W holesale & Retail
Breakers and Loadcenters Electric motor service 
Huorescent & ballast Conduit Boxes and Fittings
Romex cable & THHN wire Multimeters & Voltmeters
Hand & Electric tools Light Fixtures & Wiring devices

Authorized service center for Milwaukee tools

1309 Ave. G. 
Del Rio, Tx.

(210)-774-6700
Fax(210)-775-2017

LEO’S WRECKER
SERVICE AND STORAGE

mTomn^ ROAD SERVICE

DAYS A WEEK-EMERGENCY SERVICE 
OUT OF TOWN CALLS WELCOME

24 HR. 
SERVICE

Light & Heavy Duty Calls 
3721 Hwy. 90 E.
Del Rio TX 78840

Out of Town Calls Welcome 
Daytime Nighttime

210-298-1353 210-774-2116

Now O pen

74e FLOW ER Basket
^< n \  S fte c c A i/ic c M io ttA  &

7 (/o * u ie n ^  S ffefu fdeu f
1507 Ave F #12 
Del Rio, Tx. 78840 
(210) 774-0747

Phone Orders Welcome 
All Major Credit Cards 
24 Hour Phone Service

Call For 
appointment 

210-775-6888P  , U1 c t u r e 
Quality Portraits at Discount Prices
C  S p r i n g  S p e c i a l  ^

1 - 8x10, 2 - 5x7, 4 - Wallets, 2- 3x5 $ 29.99 +  tax  
Sitting fees $ 4.99 per person 

Wallet Special - 48 wallets $15.99, 96 wallets $21.99 
2205 Ave F Plaza del Sol Mall Del Rio, TX 78840

JKinney County Wool & Mohair 
^  The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Home Owned & Operated 
Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store 

*Livestock Feed * Game Feed *
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 
Brackettville, TX 

Mon.-Fri. 210-563-2471 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. P-0. Box 1010
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon W. Spring S t

m
no; Í  s
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Auto * Life * Health * Home 
Mobile Home * Accident 
Mexico Insurance Available

1909 Avenue F, #B
210-774-4678

Del Rio, TX

W e  B uy  &  S ell A lm o st  A nything  o f  V alue 
F u r n itu r e , A pplian ces , T elevis io ns , H o use  P a in t

Alvin’s Segunda
We Sell Ropa & Zapatos By The Bale 

O r By The Pound
“W e Buy Aluminum Cans & Copper”

.350 LB. For Cans & .650 LB. For Copper
Telephone (210) 774-0404 
(210) 775-6280 
(214) 557-1276

608 Las Vacas 
Del Rio, Texas 78840

203 Wildcat Dr. Del Rio 775-9989

OPEN 6:30 A.M. till 10:00 P.M. Weekdays

Lunch Specials Daily 3̂.95
N ext to H igh School &  Sul R oss C am pus

A '
D c f%

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. TOMMY CURTIS

(210)
2121 Bedell 

Del Rio, TX 78840

SUNSHINE ACADEMY
“W e Make Learning Fun”

• State Licensed
• Effective curriculum

 ̂ "  • Free U.S.D.A. Approved Meals
• Ages 18 months - 12 years

• Please Remember That If  You Work or Study You May Be 
Eligible to Qualify for Free Services

Jeannette Gonzalez
Del R io , TX 78840 ^  D irec to r210-774-2250 c-enier ru re c io r

R i n e i n c
808 Ave. H. Phone (210) 775-6522 

Del Rio, TX. 78840

O ur sp ecia lty , all k ind o f  invitation s

Rubber StamPs, ONE DAY SERVICE

Daters, Self-Inkers, Pre-Inked, Numbers, etc.

WESTINGHOUSE FRIGIDAIREW IPFF’S 
FU R NITU RE & APPLIANCE

225 South Main Street • Del Rio, Texas
(210) 775-4312

“H appy F ather’s D ay”
Recliners, T V ’s, Stereos, VC R’s 

Everything for Father Day
SPEED QUEEN ELECTRONICS AMANA

Masons sponsor adult literacy program
■ Continued from Page 1

Taunt said, “What amazes me is 
how much I had forgotten since I was 
in school.”

The Adult Literacy program, 
which was developed by the Texas 
Scottish Rite Hospital, consists of 160 
one-hour video tapes. The instruc
tional tapes are available outside of 
the class for anyone wishing to view 
them.

The evening smdents will resume 
class in the fall, beginning on Mon
day, Sept. 2.

A morning class, which consists 
of two smdents, is continuing through 
the summer. The class meets at 10 
a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

For more information on the Adult 
Literacy Program, call the Kinney 
County Library at 563-2884.

" b K f i  J—i+ e . t 'c v c y  i S i c t s s

W ould  like to tbank ea ck  
y\K\d evet'youe

O f  fke A^cvsous aud Volunteers
W k o  kove kelped us.
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_  . Monopolies Cost Texans Dearly —  
Typical Texas Household W ould Save $272 AYear 

I f  Consumers Had Choice In Electric Provider
(Austin, TX) — The typical Texas 

household would save $272 a year — 
or 26 percent of their utility bill — if 
residential customers had the oppor
tunity to shop for their electricity. 
This is the conservative estimate pre
sented in a smdy commissioned by 
Citizens for a Sound Economy (CSE) 
Foundation. The study, simulta
neously released today in Washing
ton, D.C., and Austin, also examines

tricily, while well-intentioned, “have 
in fact left consumers with an expen
sive, clumsy structure that is substan
tially inferior to what consumers could 
bargain for in a free and open mar
ketplace.” The study is national in 
its scope, but includes some impor
tant state-by-state analysis.

Dr. Wayne Brough, Director of 
Research at CSE Foundation, said that 
while residential consumers across the

the impact of electric competition on . country could save an average of $216

Students in Brackettville’s Adult Literacy class are, sitting, from left: 
Lourdes Zamora, Candi Rivas, Lydia Resendez, Linda Goodloe and Felipa 
Avila. Volunteers conducting the course are, standing: Emet Huntsman, 
Bruce Clements, M arcia Ciasen, John Ciasen, Elise Huntsman, Pat 
Callnan, Ray Kurtz, Tina Bauguess, Cubic Kurtz, James Harber, Jack 
Taunt and County Judge Tommy Seargeant. Photo by Wes Robinson

K inney County Cham ber o f Commerce
Makes Plans For 

Happy Shahan Day Festival
The Kinney County Chamber of 

Commerce is making final plans for 
The First Annual Happy Shahan 
Day Festival.

The day-long event, will take place 
Samrday July 20th from 10 a.m. to 
Midnight at the Kinney County Civic 
Center, in Brackettville.

The festival honors James T.
“Happy” Shahan, longtime Kinney 
County business and civic leader, who 
passed away January 30th after a long 
bout with cancer.

Shahan is the man credited w i^  
filming Brackettville into the “Movie 
Capital of Texas.” He brought the 
first movie crew to Brackettville in 
the early 1950s to film “Arrowhead, 
starring Charlton Heston. He is most 
famous for convincing legendary ac
tor John Wayne to come here in 1959 
and make his epic film “The Alamo.
After Wayne left Happy dubbed the 
massive movie set built by Wayne on 
Shahan’s ranch. Alamo Village 
Movie Location. Over the last 37 
years more than 100 feature films,
TV movies, mini-series, commercials 
and music videos have been filmed 
at Alamo Village and the Brackettville 
A rc fl

The State of Texas, Kinney 
County and City of Brackettville hon
ored Shahan last year as the “Father 
ofthe Texas Film Industry.” County 
and City officials declared Shahan’s 
birthday, July 24th, an annual “Offi
cial Day of Celebration,” to honor

T i m g S n n a y i

Tips
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Tips

the Whitehouse native’s numerous 
accomplishments.

The K.C.C.C. decided to hold the 
celebration during the weekend be
fore Shahan’s birthday, since it fell 
in the middle of the week this year.

There will be something for the 
whole family. Legendary race car 
driver A.J. Foyt will have his “Indy” 
car on display. There will be kiddie 
carnival rides all day, a demonstra
tion by the Vision Quest “Buffalo 
Soldiers,” a Mexican Dance Troupe 
“Cebetis Dancers”, The Fort Clark 
Saloon Dancers and the Travelin’ 
Preacher, a special performance by 
the Spirit of Texas Show Band with 
Rudi Robbins who played “It Do” in 
the movie “The Alamo”, Arts and 
Crafts exhibits, a free tour of His
torical Fort Clark, a country-western 
dance featuring Nashville recording 
artist “Dottsy”, who was discovered 
and promoted by Happy at Alamo 
Village, and the “San Antone Roses.” 
The Festival will kick off at 10 a.m. 
with a Queen’s Coronation with Vir
ginia Shahan, Happy’s wife of 57 
years.

Tickets to the Festival are $10 for 
adults and $5 for children, 6-11 years 
old, at the door (5 years and under 
are admitted fi'ee). For advance dis
count tickets, $8 for adults and $4 
for children 6-11 years old, call (210) 
563-9134. ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED!

Nature’s cleaning supplies Making do with substitutes
Mother Nature has her own line 

o f cleaning products that are 
eifective and easy to use. And, says 
W hirlpool home econom ist 
Carolyn West, most are probably 
already sitting in your pantry or 
refrigerator. Why not give one of 
them a try the next time you tackle 
a kitchen cleaning project!
■  To keep your copper items look
ing like new, wet the copper and 
sprinkle salt on it. Rub to a shine 
with a lemon slice, then rinse.
■  Baking soda sprinkled on a damp 
cloth or sponge makes a good 
non-abrasive cleaner for porcelain- 
topped appliances.
■  Use '/: cup vinegar mixed with 1 
tablespoon salt as a substitute for 
copper and brass cleaner.
■  Undiluted white vinegar on a 
damp cloth dipped in baking soda 
can be used to clean cloudiness or 
water spots from stainless steel.
■  To remove rust stains from your 
sink, rub the surface with a cut 
lemon. If the stain is stubborn, keep 
working at it until it fades.
■  An occasional handful o f baking 
soda down a drain, with boiling 
water floured over it, will keep the 
drain clear and fresh.

How many tim es have you 
started preparing a recipe only to 
discover you were out o f an 
ingredient? Sometimes you can still 
save the day and the dish by simply 
substituting a com parable item, 
says Whirlpool home economist 
Carolyn West. For instance:
■  If a recipe calls for 2 tablespoons 
of flour for thickening, you can 
replace it with 1 tablespoon of 
cornstarch.
■  1 cup of honey can be replaced 
with 1 'A cups sugar and 'A cup of 
whatever liquid is used in the 
recipe.
■  1 cup of granulated sugar is an 
adequate substitute for 1 cup of 
packed brown sugar.
■  'A teaspoon garlic powder can be 
used in place of a clove of garlic.
■  1 cup of tomato juice can be 
replaced with 'A cup tomato sauce 
plus 1 cup water.

■  1 cup fine, dry bread crumbs can 
substitute for 'A cup fine cracker 
crumbs.

■  1 cup of beef or chicken broth 
can be replaced with 1 cup boiling 
water plus one bouillon cube or one 
envelope instant broth granules.

commercial and industrial users.
Peggy Venable, Director of Texas 

CSE Foundation, said the smdy’s 
findings show that residential 
ratepayers will benefit substantially 
fi-om competition in the electricity 
industry. “Texans have a tremendous 
amount to gain. Our dollar savings 
would be among the highest in the 
nation, second only to Arizona,” said 
Venable.

Paul Beckner, President of CSE 
Foundation, said lawnmakers should 
embrace the study’s findings and 
bring the benefits of competition to 
aU ratepayers.

“Across the U.S. economy, com
petition in the electric industry would 
result in benefits valued at almost 
$110 billion a year, which is a tre
mendous potential for job creation, 
wage increases and reduced prices for 
everyday goods and services,” says 
Beclmer. “Without competition in the 
electric industry, we will be a trillion 
dollars poorer in the next five years 
— a trillion dollars that won’t be avail
able for job expansion or higher 
wages. Until we have competition, 
Americans will have no choice but to 
pay higher prices for everything from 
food to transportation to medical 
care.”

The $200,000, 112-page study, 
“Customer Choice, Consumer Value: 
An Analysis of Retail Competition in 
America’s Electric Industry,” was 
conducted by Michael T. Maloney 
and Robert E. McCormick, profes
sors of economics at Clemson Uni
versity. The authors determine the 
past government efforts to ensure a 
dependable, affordable supply of elec-

a year in electric costs in the short 
run, once a fiilly competitive market 
was reached, that same residential 
customer will save approximately 
$360 a year, or 43 percent off their 
monthly bill.

The significant savings seen by 
residential customers will be mirrored 
by the commercial and industrial 
markets as well under competition. 
The average savings to commercial 
customers would eventually approxi
mate $2,176 annually, and larger in
dustrial customers would save on av
erage nearly $36,000 a year.

The study also examines the eco
nomic and financial theory surround
ing the issue of “stranded costs. ” The 
Public Utility Commission of Texas 
has defined these stranded costs, or 
stranded assets, as “excess costs over 
market costs.” The smdy finds that 
there is no scientific economic justi
fication for stranded cost recovery, 
and that generating facilities will not 
be idled as a result of competition. 
Rather than an economic issue, 
stranded costs are best considered a 
political issue, having more to do with 
fairness than efficiency.

The smdy finds that delaying com
petition in the interest of providing a 
transition period of up to 10 years 
must be weighed against lost eco
nomic growth during that period on 
the order of two trillion dollars na
tionwide.

For a complete copy of “Customer 
Choice, Consumer Value,” contact 
CSE Foundation at (202)783-3870, or 
Texas CSE Foundation at (512) 476- 
5905.

FÍEE II«tós>D“SEND FOR
(N A PS)—F o r in fo rm a tio n  on 

planning a camping getaway, check 
the Kampgrounds of America Web 
s i te  on th e  I n t e r n e t  a t  
httpy'/www.koakampgrovmds.com/ 

F o r in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t M edi
te rran ean  cuisine a t  H y att hotels, 
a n d  re so r ts ,  ca ll 800-233-1234 , 
c o n s u l t  H y a t t  th r o u g h  C om 
p u S erv e  o r on  th e  I n t e r n e t  a t  
h ttp7 /www.hyatt.com .

For free pam phlets about anxi
ety disorder, panic disorder, pho-

rT

rii»

bias, obsessive-compulsive disorder 
and post-traum atic stress disorder, 
w rite to th e  A m erican Psychiatric 
A sso c ia tio n , D iv is io n  o f P u b lic  
Affairs, D ept NAPS3, 1400 K  St., 
N.W., W ashington, D. C. 20005.

F or in form ation  on sm oothtop 
ran g es an d  cooktops, w rite  for a 
copy of Your pocket gu ide to Ceran 
g la s s - c e r a m ic  r a n g e to p s ,  c/o 
S c h o tt  C o rp o ra tio n ,  T e c h n ic a l 
G la s s  D iv is io n , 3 O d ell P la z a  
Yonkers, NY 10701.

http://www.koakampgrovmds.com/
http://www.hyatt.com
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Researchers Take Giant Step In Finding 
Diabetes - Causing Gene
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Sum m er Tim e Is R eading Tim e
By Richard W. Riley (U.S. Secretary Of Education)

Soon, kids all over America will can be a parent, grandparent, other
family member, an older student, a 
senior citizen, or any caring mem
ber of the community (like you!)

Children are also encouraged to 
get and use a library card and learn 
at least one new word every day. 
And when they’ve completed their 
eight weeks of learning, they can get 
a free personal pan pizza from Pizza 
Hut as a special reward.

The U.S. Department of Educa
tion, in cooperation with the other 
members of the Partnership for Fam
ily Involvement in Education, is pro
ducing and distributing READ * 
WRITE * NOW! kits with how-to 
materials, activities books, and book
marks. The kits, which are free, are 
right for children in kindergarten 
through sixth grade.

You can get READ * WRITE * 
NOW! kits in Jrme at your local li
brary or at your local Reading Is 
Fundamental (RIF) site. The Amer
ican Library Association andRI- 
Farekey READ * WRITE * NOW! 
sponsors.

Or you can get kits through the 
Internet of by calling the U.S. De
partment of Education. The Internet 
address is http://www.ed.gov. The 
Department’s toll-free number is 1- 
800-USA-LEARN (1-800-872- 
5327).

READ * WRITE * NOW! can 
also be a great summertime activity 
for community groups, teachers, 
schools and colleges, senior citizen 
centers, and every civic-minded or
ganization.

This will be the second year of 
READ * WRITE * NOW! Last sum
mer, 425,(X)0 children and 125,000 
reading partners participated all 
across America. This summer, 
we’re aiming to reach many more. 
If the American people really join in, 
we can reach a million kids - includ
ing the kids who are nearest and dear
est to your heart.

And we can really make a differ
ence in the education of our children. 
Overall, American students are im
proving in math and science, but 
reading scores have been stagnant, 
and that’s a problem for all of us. 
Virtually every job that is now being 
created in America requires a high 
level of literacy to perform. Good 
reading is necessary to succeed in 
school, to get and hold a good job, 
and to become a productive, contrib
uting member of our society. So we 
all have a stake in helping students 
to keep their reading and writing 
skills sharp, whether school is open 
or closed.

be pouring out of school doors, rac
ing toward summer fun. They’ll 
leave their desks and classrooms be
hind. But will they also leave their 
learning behind? Unfortunately, 
many will.

Studies show that over the sum
mer, students can lose up to three to 
four months of the reading and writ
ing skills they acquired during the 
school year. The fact of the matter 
is, when it comes to reading and writ
ing skills, you either use them or lose 
them.

That’s why it’s so important to 
keep students reading over the sum
mer months, even for only 30 min
utes a day. Kids can still read and 
have plenty of time for playing ball, 
swimming, and other summer activi
ties.

Good reading habits, like all other 
educational activities, begin in the 
home. So my message to parents, 
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and all 
other adults who are responsible for 
raising a child is this: Get involved 
this summer! Here are some tips:

• Read to your young children and 
share books with your older children.

• Make a place for newspapers, 
magazines, and books in your home. 
Read the important news stories of 
the day with your children, or the 
sports pages or the family section. 
Let your children lead the way -  ask 
them to pick out something that in
terests them. But just read! And 
make sure your children see you 
read.

• Take your children to the library 
and make sure they get a card. Show 
them that there are other places in 
the world to visit besides the video 
arcade at the mall.

■ • Limit TV viewing. Yes, I know 
that’s a tall order. But when kids 
watch six, seven hours a day, we’ve 
got to say as parents, “Enough’s 
enough - close the set and open a 
book!”

• Ask your children to write to 
relatives and friends. If you have 
access to a computer, have them 
send regular e-mail messages, be
cause in this day and age, literacy 
means computer literacy, too.

•Participate in READ ■" WRITE * 
NOW!, the summer reading initia
tive sponsored by the national Part
nership for Family Involvement in 
Education.

READ * WRITE * NOW! en
courages children to practice their 
reading and writing for at least 30 
minutes a day, five days a week, for 
eight weeks throughout June, July, 
and August. Children also team up 
with a learning partner who provides 
extra guidance at least once a week 
for 30 minutes. A learning partner

HOUSTON - A multinational team 
of 33 researchers from the United 
States, Japan and Germany are one 
step closer to identifying a gene re
sponsible for non-insulin dependent 
diabetes mellitus, NIDDM, in Mexi
can Americans. The gene is located 
on chromosome 2 and has been named 
NIDDM 1, as reported in the June 
1996 issue of Nature Genetics.

Lead author Craig L. Hanis, Ph. 
D., and senior author Graeme Bell, 
Ph. D., announced that the research 
has been narrowed considerably by 
identifying a linkage for a gene re
sponsible for NIDDM. Hanis is pro
fessor of genetics at The University 
of Texas-Houston School of Public 
Health, and Bell is the Louis Block 
Professor of Biochemistry & Molecu
lar Biology in the University of Chi
cago Howard Hughes Medical Insti
tute. The identified linkage allows 
researchers to narrow their research 
from the three billion base pairs that 
make up the human genome down to 
a region of only five-to-ten million 
base pairs - about three percent of the 
total.

“What we now have is the evi
dence for a gene that has a major ef
fect on diabetes mellitus in Mexican 
Americans,” Hanis said. “This is 
very exciting. This is the first evi
dence that we’ve found that there is a 
gene that will confer risk.”

Although genes responsible for 
rare subtypes of non-insulin-depen- 
dent diabetes have previously been 
reported. “This is the crucial first 
step toward finding a gene that is a 
major contributor to the common 
forms of this extremely prevalent dis
ease,” Bell said. About 90 percent 
of people who have diabetes have 
NIDDM, often referred to as type II 
diabetes.

The team of researchers has been 
analyzing genetic samples collected 
from 330 Mexican-American adult 
pairs of siblings, all with NIDDM. 
Blood samples collected by Hanis and 
UT-Houston Human Genetics Center 
researchers were taken from residents 
of Starr County, Texas, which has 
the highest number of diabetes-related 
deaths to any county in Texas. Starr 
County has been the site of long-term 
genetic and epidemiologic studies of 
diabetes by UT-Houston researchers 
since the late 1970s.

The National Institutes of Health 
Instimte of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases awarded grants to a 
.consortium of four research centers 
jto rscreen the entire genome, except 
for the male-only Y chromosome. 
Bell’s University of Chicago team 
took chromosomes 1-4 and 20 (where 
they had previously found a marker 
for an unusual form of NIDDM). 
Hanis and the UT-Houston team took 
chromosomes 12-17. A team led by 
Patrick Concannon, Ph. D., associ
ate member of the Virginia Mason 
Research Center in Seattle, took chro
mosomes 5-11, and a team lead by 
Richard S. Spielman, Ph. D., pro
fessor of human genetics at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, took 18, 19, 
21, 22 and X. Nancy Cox, Ph. D., 
associate professor at the University 
of Chicago, and others of the consor
tium carried out the analysis of the 
genetic data.

To search through every chromo
some, nearly 500 DNA markers had 
to be examined for each individual. 
Several regions of interest were iden-

tified, but a marker on chromosome 
2 stood out because of its significant 
evidence of linkage.

“We now believe that late-onset 
NIDDM in Mexican Americans re
sults from the action of at least one 
relatively major susceptibility gene,” 
Hanis explained. “Now that we’ve 
found the region, which is on chro
mosome 2, our next step is concen
trating on that one region to locate 
the gene. ”

Curiously, there are no likely can
didates for a diabetes-causing gene in 
this region of chromosome 2 ,” Bell 
said. “In fact, there are no known 
genes nearby. That means we’re on 
to something new, something unex
pected. This finding may introduce 
us to a whole group of as yet unknown 
genes involved in regulating blood 
glucose levels.”

“Once we isolate this gene and 
determine how it interacts with envi
ronmental factors to trigger diabetes 
in this population, it should provide 
insights about the cause of Üñs dis
ease and its complications,” Bell said. 
“It could point us toward new ways 
to predict who is at risk, prevent, treat 
or even cure this chronic disorder.”

Hanis and Bell estimate that the 
gene could be identified in as early 
as two years. Once the gene is lo
cated, researchers will then identiiy 
the function of the gend. “It has long 
been recognized that both genetic and 
environmental factors contribute to 
the developm ent of late-onset 
NIDDM,” said Hanis. “This gives 
us another clue that environmental 
factors play an important role in trig
gering development of NIDDM.”

In NIDDM, which most often oc
curs in adults, the pancreas usually 
produces insulin, but the body does 
not use it effectively. Too much glu
cose builds up in the blood stream, 
causing damage to the cardiovascu
lar system, kidneys, eyes and nerves 
if left untreated. This places diabet
ics at much higher risk for cardio
vascular disease, blindness, lose of 
feeling in the hands and feet, and 
amputation of extremities. NIDDM 
is a major public health problem in 
many developed countries, affecting 
10-20 percent of the population older 
than 45 years of age. It has been es
timated that the direct cost of medi
cal care for people with diabetes in 
the U.S. was $85.7 billion in 1992.

Others involved in the study in
clude researchers from the Univer
sity of Washington at Seattle, the 
University of Pennsylvania, Stanford 
University, the University of Chi
cago, Tokyo Women’s Medical Col
lege and die University Clinic Carl 
Gustav Cams of the Technical Uni
versity in Germany.

Support for this project has been 
provided by the National Institutes of 
Health, the American Diabetes As
sociation, the Canadian Diabetes As
sociation, the State of Texas, Bristol- 
Meyers Squibb, the UT-Houston 
Health Science Center and the 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute. 
Additional support for comparison 
with the Japanese and European popu
lations has been provided by the Min
istries of Education, Science and Cul
ture, and Health and Welfare Japan; 
the Yoyoi Yoshioka Scholarship Fund 
of Tokyo Women’s Medical College; 
and the Deutscher Akademischer 
Austauschdienst.

Emergency Farm Loan 
Applications Being Accepted

Applications for emergency farm/ 
ranch loans for damage and losses 
caused by prolonged drought, which 
occurred from January 1, 1995 
through December 31,1995, and con
tinuing are being accepted at the Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) office located 
in Uvalde, FSA Farm Credit Man
ager Sara K. Webb said today Zavala, 
Dimmit, Frio, Kinney, Maverick, 
Medina and Uvalde counties are seven 
counties in Texas recently named by 
Secretary of A griculture Dan 
Glickman eligible for loans to cover 
part of actual production losses re
sulting from prolonged drought, 
which occurred from January 1, 1995 
through December 31,1995, and con
tinuing.

Sara Webb said farmers/ranchers 
may be eligible for loans of up to 80 
percent of their actual losses or the 
operating loan needed to continue in 
business, whichever is less. For 
farmers/ranchers unable to obtain 
credit from private commercial lend
ers, the interest is 3.75 percent.

“As a general rule, a farmer/ 
rancher must have suffered at least a 
30 percent loss of production to be

eligible for an FSA emergency loan,” 
Webb said. Farmers/ranchers par
ticipating in the Federal Crop Insur
ance program will have to figure in 
proceeds from those programs in de
termining their loss.

“Application for loans under this 
emergency designation will be ac
cepted until January 13, 1997, but 
farmers/ranchers should apply as soon 
as possible. Delays in applying could 
create backlogs in processing and 
possibly over into the new farming 
season,” Webb said.

FSA is a credit agency of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. It is au
thorized to provide disaster emer
gency loans to recognized farmers/ 
ranchers who work at and rely on 
farming/ranching for a substantial 
part of their living. Eligibility is ex
tended to individual farmers/ranch
ers who are U.S. citizens and to farm
ing partnerships, corporations or co
operative in which U.S. citizens hold 
a majority interest.

The FSA office in Uvalde is open 
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Mon
day through Friday. Call Sara Webb 
at 210-278-4571.

Interest Rates For Veterans Land 
Loans Lowered To 6.65%

AUSTIN — The Texas Veterans 
Land Board (VLB) has reduced in
terest on land loans to Texas veter
ans to 6.65 percent interest.

The board set a 6.65 percent in
terest rate for loans up to $20,000 on 
a 30-year term. On loans up to 
$40,000 the new rate will be 8.85 
percent on a 30-year term. A 5 per
cent minimum down payment is re
quired.

The rates had been 7.64 on loans 
up to $20,000 and 9.80 on loans up 
to $40,000.

“This reduction reflects the 
hoard’s commitment to keeping in
terest rates for veterans well helow 
market rates in general in both our 
land and housing program,” said 
Texas Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, VLB chairman. “And it 
reflects the VLB’s intention to react 
quickly and efficiently to market con
ditions. ”

In addition to the land program, 
Texas veterans can receive both home 
and home improvement loans - a to
tal $110,(X)0 low-interest loan pack
age.

Since all Texas veterans loans are 
funded hy bond sales and there are 
no discount points charged, loan costs 
under the program have consistently 
been among tiie lowest in the nation 
with rates that usually range from a 
point to a point-and-a-half below 
market rates. Small fees on each loan 
cover the costs of administering the 
program and the bonds are retired as 
the borrowers pay off their loans.

Mauro said the VLB programs 
have never been more popular with

Texas veterans.
“This cost-effective method of fi

nancing allows this great program to 
function at no cost to the taxpayers,” 
Mauro said. “At the same time, VLB 
loans stimulate the Texas economy 
by creating new jobs in construction 
and real estate in every region of the 
state.

“Texas veterans know that our 
loan programs are far and away the 
best deal in today’s home and land 
buying market,” he said. “No other 
state has anything that compares with, 
these special benefits. It’s a special 
way of saying ‘thanks’ to our veter
ans for the sacrifices they’ve made 
in the service of our country. ”

The VLB has made nearly 150,000 
loans to Texas veterans totaling $2.5 
billion since the program began mak
ing loans in 1949. Economists esti
mate that for each dollar through the 
program six dollars are created in the 
economy, which means Texas has 
benefited by more than $14 billion in 
the overall VLB ripple effect.

Last November Texas voters ap
proved a constitutional amendment 
authorizing the issuance of a addi
tional $5(X) million in bonds to finance 
low-interest housing loans for Texas 
veterans. The measure won landslide 
approval from Texas voters with 59.7 
percent statewide.

Texas veterans can call the VLB 
at 1-800-252-VETS for information 
on the new rates and eligibility re
quirements.

For information, contact Ron 
Calhoun or Steve Speir at 512-463- 
5339.

CAPITOL
COMMENT

U.S. SENATOR
KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON

A Tax Break for 
American Families

The Senate moved one step closer to giving Ariiericals one-flicome 
families a break in saving for their retirement when it voted, in a sense 
of the Senate resolution May 20, that any tax bill passed this year 

should include a Homemaker IRA provision.
The Hutchison-Mikulski Homemaker IRA Act, which I first sponsored 

in 1993, will provide homemakers with an equal opportunity to save for their 
retirement. The idea behind IRAs is to enable Americans to set aside money 
for their retirement security. If both husband and wife work outside the home, 
our tax code allows them to save $4,000 tax free each year.

But if one spouse stays home to raise the children and manage the 
household, their annual tax-free IRA contribution is limited to just $2,250. In 
other words, families will pay a price if only one spouse works outside the 
home: $1,750 each year in lost savings opportunities.

The Homemaker IRA will allow every American couple to set aside 
$4,000 tax free, regardless of whether the couple has one income or two.

In Washington, D.C., where billions of taxpayers’ dollars are spent each 
day, taking away $1,750 a year in tax-free savings from a middle-income 
family may not sound like much.

But over time, a change in the law to make it more equitable will mean 
a huge tax benefit to working families. Setting aside an extra $1,750 in an IRA 
each year (assuming a 6 percent rate of return over the 30 years), the increase 
in their savings under IRA equity would be $146,653 for a total family nest 
egg of about $335,000.

The Homemaker IRA will correct what is a blatant inequity in our tax 
laws. It was included in the Balanced Budget Act last year, but the president 
vetoed it. This year I am determined to see it enacted into law.

By limiting the amount homemakers can set aside, tax free, for their 
retirement, the current rule unfairly penalizes nearly 10 million middle-income 
American families, and sends them the wrong signal about the value of the 
work homemakers perform.

There is a lot said on Capitol Hill about the importance of families, but 
failure to address the IRA fairness issue tells homemakers: If your hard work 
doesn’t produce taxable revenue, it doesn’t count. It is just plain wrong to 
discriminate against some American families this way.

A homemaker who loses her spouse still should be able to count on a 
retirement nest egg. And it’s no secret that single-income couples have the 
same retirement needs as two-income couples. We must permit everyone to 
save, on an equal basis, for their retirement years.

One key to balancing the federal budget is to help Americans help 
themselves. We must encourage savings for education, for economic invest
ment and, most important, for retirement. IRAs and other pension plans 
which encourage us to save regularly each year are the best way to provide 
for retirement savings and financial independence. It’s time to reform the tax 
code and make it fair for all Americans — including homemakers.

Crockett, Texas, was named for Colonel David Crockett who 
fell at the Alamo.

Mrs. Gutierrez

Bertha Knight Landes was the first woman to serve as mayor of 
a major U.S. city. A Republican, she was m ayor of Seattle, 
Washington, from 1926 to 1928.

Mrs. Gutieri-ez was presented a plaque by her first grade class and par
ents for her outstanding work as a teacher. She taught her kids Spanish and 
Sign language and she incorporated that as an everyday teaching. She also 
had several portfolio parties during the year to inform parents about what 
each child was doing. She took special interest in each child and we as 
parents are very grateful for everything she’s done. Jones Elementary and 
Brackettville are very lucky to have her.

A plaque was also presented to Miss. Mary Jane Garcia for all her great 
help. Mary Jane has worked with Mrs. Gutierrez’s class in sign language 
and helping the class communicate with special needs students in the class.

http://www.ed.gov
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A couple had a set of twins who 
were identical in every way except 
one was always optimistic and the 
other was always pessimistic. He was 
so pessimistic that he thought Murphy 
of Murphy’s Law was an optimist.

The parents contacted a psycholo
gist who supested the parents could 
balance their twins’ personalities by 
giving them different gifts for their 
birthdays. He told the parents to place 
the kids in different rooms and shower 
the pessimist with wonderful gifts and 
give the optimist a box of manure.

The desperate parents followed the 
psychologist’s advice. They bought 
expensive gifts for the pessimist, but 
when he opened them he immediately 
began to complain about everything. 
He said the computer was the wrong 
brand and color; the calculator would 
break, and he wanted a different

game.
In the next room, his optimistic 

twin brother exclaimed over the box ' 
of manure. He gleefully threw it in ' 
the air, exclaiming, “You can’t fool 
me! Where there’s manure, there’s , 
gotta be a pony!”

There are some that just cannot 
be discouraged or pessimistic. No 
matter what is said or done they just 
seem to find the positive in it and keep 
on going, undaunted and seemingly 
unaffected. What a joy it is to be 
around them. They always have 
fiiends. It is no wonder why. They 
are also the encouragers in life. j

We are taught by the principles of I 
agriculture that we reap what we sow. 
That is true in other arenas of life as | 
well. If you want optimism and en
couragement be an optimist and an 
encourager. It will come back to you.

r r Sl John^s Baptist 
Church

Pastor Wm. P. Adams, Sr. 
_________210-563-9175

And when he had taken him, and 
brought him to his mother, he sat on 

' her knees till noon, and then died.
And she went up, and laid him on 

the bed of the man of GOD, and shut 
the door upon him, and went out.

And she called unto her husband, 
and said. Send me, I pray thee, one 
of the young men, and one of the 
asses, that I may run to the man of 

, God, and come again.
1 And he said, where fore wilt thou 

go to him today? It is neither new 
moon, nor sabbath. And she said, it 
shall be well.

Then she saddled an ass, and said 
to her servant. Drive, and go forward; 
slacken not thy riding for me, except

I bid thee.
He went in, therefore, and shut 

the door upon (the two of them) and 
prayed unto the LORD.

Then he returned, and walked in 
the house to and fro, and went up, 
and stretched himself upon him; and 
the child sneezed seven times, and 
the child opened his eyes. 2 King 
4:20-24; 33, 35.

Praise The Lord
116 W. Crockett St.

St. John B/C 
Pastor Wm. P. Adams Sr.

Come feast with us the table is set 
in the LORD. It shall be well.

Need a ride call 563-2582. ,

_________________  . i tv.
Forty seven years ago I took the hand of a beautiful young lady 
to walk the circle of life. As our journey is getting much shorter 

I look back and see how this lady has brightenedthe life of so 
many people and touched the hearts of even more. After 8 

children, 23 grandchildren and five adopted kids what a 
beautiful hoop of life I have walked with my chosen one.

God bless you and I’m so proud to tell the world 
you’re my wife. Happy anniversary honey and 

you’re as beautiful now as you were 
forty-seven years ago.

Thanks hon and I’ll always love you.
Bud

2nd Grade Class Visits LAFB
The Second Grade Classes en

joyed a wonderful time at Laughlin 
Air Force Base in Del Rio. The 
children toured the fire station and 
saw the K-9 security police demon
stration.

They even climbed aboard the 
T1 airplane. At the end of the tour 
the children played at the spectacu
lar playground and picnic area on 
the base. The trip was topped off 
by pizza at Mr. Gatti’s.

Church
Directory

St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson & Fort Sunday Church 
Service 10:30 a.m. 563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Ser
vices 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., Joe Townsend, Pastor, 563-2158.
First Baptist Chprch (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann St., 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m., and 7:00 p.m., 
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m., Gil Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
Baptist Hispanic Mission: 307 N. Ann Street, Sunday 9:45 a.m.; 
Wednesday 5:30 p.m.;Friday, 6:00 p.m., Eugenio Duran, Pastor. 
Church of Christ: N. Ann St., Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship 
Service 10:30 a.m., Bible Smdy Sunday 6:30 p.m., Wednesday 6:30 
p.m.
St. M ary M agdalene Catholic C hurch: Sun. Masses at 8:00 
A.M.(Spanish) and 10:30 A.M.(English);Mon.,Thurs. and Fri. Mass at 
7:00 AM:Wed. Mass 6:30 P.M., Religion Classes Wed. 4:00 and 7:00 
PM; Sat. Rosary 7:30 AM, Sat.Mass 8:00 AM and 6:30 PM. Confes
sion Wed. & Sat. 5:30 PM, Rev. Donald R. Lavelle, C.M.F.
St. Blaise Catholic Church: Sun. Mass 12:30 noon. Adult Catholic 
Explanation and Convert Classes Thurs. 7:00 PM Rev. Donald R. Lavelle, 
C.M.F.
First United Methodist Church: “Celebrate and Wimess” Fellowship 
9:30 a.m.. Church School Classes 9:45 a.m.. Service of Worship 11:00 
a.m.. Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 p.m., Sheree Harris, Pastor, 
sit. John’s Baptist Church: Crockett at Keene St., Sunday School 10:00 
a.m.. Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Bible Smdy 7:00 p.m.. Worship 
Service Thursday 7:(X) p.m., William P. Adams, Sr., Pastor, 563-9175. 
Our Redeemer Lutheran Congregation E.L.C.A: Henderson and Fort 
St. , Sunday 9:00 a.m. Worship, Bible Smdy every other Sunday 10:00 
a.m’.. Rev. Nathan La Frenz, 563-2047.
Tempio Elim Asambea de Dios: North Street, Sunday 10:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m., Wednesday and Friday, 7:00 p.m.. Rev. Abundio Mancha,
Pastor, 563-9237. 1
Gateway Ministries (Non-Denominational): 301 E. Spring St. (across i 
from post office). Praise & Worship Fellowship Sunday 10:00 a.m., . 
Bible Smdy Wednesday 6:30 p.m., Robert W. Corey, Pastor, Charolette 
Corey, Associate Pastor, 563-9331. I
New Jerusalem Temple Apostolic Church:514 E. Louise St, Sunday | 
School 10:30, Church 11:30, Bible Smdy: Wed. 7 p.m.,Mission: 3rd i 
Thurs.of each month 6 p.m. Pastor Rudy GoMoe (563-9468) j

^routier ß a p tiä t  (^ImrcL 
Rev. Joe Townsend, Pastor

Memorial Day was high-lighted 
Sunday at Frontier Baptist Church. 
Memorial Day was begun soon after 
the Civil War and has until recently 
been a highlight day of the years. It 
was begun to commemorate service 
men who died in battle. It is nothing 
short of ridiculous the way America 
has distorted national days of recog
nition. A week in some cities taken 
to try to make Martin Luther King a 
hero.

In many places in Texas great to- 
do’s commemmorating Cinco de 
Mayo. Schools dismissed for Mar
tin Luther King day, for all sorts of 
“live stock” days. These may be 
acceptable to many people, but the 
failure to recognize Memorial Day is 
unconscionable. Do we really believe 
Martin Luther King, Cinco de Mayo 
and such frivolous activities are more 
important than brave Americans who 
occupy graves marked by white 
crosses in cemeteries across America, 
in Europe, in Islands of the South Pa
cific? Do we believe these frivolous 
actions are more important than the 
many bodies entombed in the Arizona 
in Pearl Harbor? Are these more 
important than American G.I.s whose 
bodies are claimed by the deep blue 
seas? We would all certainly say 
“NO”. Without men giving their 
lives there would be no U.S. A. Had 
not men given their lives “Kaiser Bill” 
would have ruled the world. With
out men giving their lives Hitler and 
Hirohito would be ruling the world. 
And yet when the National Holiday 
to remember these brave souls comes, 
there is hardly a passing mention.

G a t e w a y  M i n i s t r i e s
By Charlotte Corey

TRUTH!! The truth will set you 
free and he who is free is free in
deed! Most of us in this world desire 
to be ft'ee. Those who are not free 
are captive to something or someone. 
God sent Jesus to speak the truth to 
us so that we could understand how 
to become free. Much of Jesus’s 
speech included the words “I tell you 
the truth”, yet Jesus combined the 
truth with grace. _We are still living 
in th è^ ag ^ f dllòwS 'us to
receive tliè trufhl as the truth spreads 
light on any darkness we have in our 
lives, we can repent (mm 180 degrees 
away from it) and receive God’s for
giveness through grace. Truth is ex
hilarating. It cuts through the fog of 
confusion that tries to surround us in 
this world today.

Trath is like the smell of clean air 
after a lightning storm. It allows the 
fresh breezes of God’s healing word 
to come and minister to our hearts 
through the precious love of Jesus 
Christ our Lord and Savior. God’s 
word is trath, God is truth (there is 
no particle of lie in Him), taste the 
truth, taste God for He is Good. Let 
trath reign in your life, and it wUl be 
long and prosperous. Living in truth 
honors your heavenly Father and He 
in turn will bless you with wisdom 
and understanding. Take joy in trath 
it will set you free in all areas of your 
life!!!

Stand In Faith 
Rest In Hope 
Walk In Love

First Baptist Church Adds 
To Staff For The Summer

First Baptist Church adds to their staff for the summer. Christi Landrum, 
of Georgetown, Tx is a sophomore at Howard Payne University in 
Brownwood, Texas. She is majoring in Christian Smdies/youth ministry. 
Christi will arrive June 15th to begin her internship with the youth depart
ment of First Baptist. She brings talents of singing and playing the trom
bone. She also brings youthful exuberance, a desire to lead youth in a closer 
relationship with Christ, and sincere desire to learn by practical application 
in ministry.

The summer promises a lot of spirimally productive, and fun activities 
for the youth of the community. Everyone is invited to meet her this Sunday 
as she will share a part in the 11 a.m. service.

Did You K now ?
(NAPS)—The Popeyes Chicken 

& B iscuits r e s ta u ra n t  cha in  now 
features black-eyed peas w ith  rice.

A m illio n  d o lla r  ra c in g  c h a l
le n g e  a n d  c o n te s t  w a s  r u n  by 
Reese’s P ean u t B u tte r Cups.

T h e  C e n te r s  fo r  D is e a s e  
C on tro l a n d  P re v e n tio n  led  th e  
figh t to p reven t syphilis and  end 
sm all pox.

T he com fort an d  su p p o rt o f a 
full-size latex  pillow rolled down to 
an  easy to carry  size is the Pillow- 
to-Go by T a la tech , av a ilab le  for 
$19.95 from 1-800-TALATECH.

A n ts  can  be e l im in a te d  w ith  
the  help of D ursban insecticide.

A n E P A -re g is te re d  d is in fe c 
ta n t, such as LySOL Spray should 
be used w herever germ s are m ost 
likely, such as bathroom  faucets, 
c h a n g in g  ta b le s ,  k i tc h e n  d o o r
knobs and children’s toys.

T he D e p a r tm e n t o f V e te ra n s  
Affairs health -care system  can be 
th e  p ro v id e r  o f cho ice  fo r a ll 
Americeui veterans, say th e  experts 
a t  th e  V eterans of Foreign W ars.

T he p rize s  a t  th e  p re s tig io u s  
N o r th  A m e r ic a n  H a ir s ty l in g

A w ards, produced by th e  B eauty  
and B arber Supply Institu te , w ent 
to  ta len ted  a r tis ts  from  th ro u g h 
out the  U nited S tates and Ceuiada.

A new insecticide. M erit, devel
oped  a n d  m a n u fa c tu re d  by th e  
Bayer Corporation, is effective emd 
easy-to-use against law n grubs.

In a phone survey of 105 top 
athletes, 89 percent preferred the 
level of carbohydrates in PowERaDE 
over that in other sports drinks.

Fans of The X-Files are now able 
to enjoy u n cu t episodes on video
casette.
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Schools go their merry way. Busi
nesses open their doors hoping for 
business. Life generally goes on as 
usual. Were it not for banks, post 
offices and government offices clos
ing it would hardly be noted as a 
Holiday. Surely it’s not too much to 
expect America to pause for one day 
and widely commemorate these men 
who gave their all for each of us.

There are multitudes of great 
Christians whose bodies we buried 
awaiting the resurrection. The 
Apostles of Jesus, all but two who 
died a martyrs death. Men such as 
Martin Luther who braved death to 
open the channels to God by all man 
kind. Men like Roger Williams who 
was jailed and prosecuted for teach
ing every man has opportunity to wor
ship God as he chooses. Too often 
we forget those who have given us 
the opportunity to walk with God. 
There is however one day that has 
lived through the ages to help us al
ways to remember our Savior, Jesus 
Christ. While multimdes give Him 
no heed and his day little notice, Sun
day memorialize Jesus Christ around 
the world.

Frank Cheaney presented a Bible 
to Brian Hooker, graduated Senior of 
Frontier Baptist Church. This has 
been the practice of Frontier Baptist 
Church from her birth. Following 
the service the Lord’s Supper was 
observed followed by the regular fel
lowship luncheon.

There will be another message 
from the Bible at Frontier Baptist 
Church Sunday at 11 :(X) A.M. Come 
and be blessed.

R e t a m a  M a n o r
LIVING CENTER

Darrell Breckenridge
Administrator

Medicare«Medicaid«Private Pay
100 HERRMANN DRIVE • DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840 

210-775-7477

RO BERT R . MARTINEZ M.D.

U r o l o g is t
PROSTATE SPECIALIST

775-9525 710 BEDELL

“<?«« Of LlfC"

Visiting Nurses 
of Del Rio, Inc.

SERVICES OFFERED
S killed  N u r sin g

712 BedeU Avenue PHYSICAL T  HERAPY
Del Rio, Texas 78840 SPEECH T h ERAPY 
(210) 774-4651
1-800-525-0985 LOCALLY OWNED AND OPPERATED SINCE-1983 
Fax (210) 775-0493

H ome H ealth A ide 
M edical Social Services 

P rimary H ome C are

Bud Breen, cowboy, ranch 
foreman, western movie actor, 
then artist has been painting 
pictures th a t capture the 
beauty of the open country and 
ranch life that he loves so well.

Born in Eagle Pass, Texas, 
Bud grew up on the ranches of 
Southwest Texas.

Bud’s Brackettville home is 
his studio, the kitchen table is 
his easel and his experiences 
are his inspiration.

Breen Gallery
507 South Ann Street 

Brackettville, TX 78832 
(210) 563-2961

•■a
av
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First Baptist Church  
Celebrates 75th Anniversary  

June 8-12, 1996
All of the community is extended an open invitation to the special 75th 

anniversary celebration services of First Baptist Church. This will be a 
reunion time also as it is anticipated that several former pastors and mem
bers will return for this grand occasion. Special events plaimed but not 
limited to include:

Saturday, June 8, 7 p.m., a concert by HEART, MIND & SOUL. 
This group will be presenting music during each service.

Sunday, June 9, 10:40 a.m.. Anniversary service in which former pas
tors are recognized and the anniversary message will be given by current 
pastor, Gil Ash.

On Sunday through Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m .. Rev. Bob 
Schmeltekopf of Kerrville, Texas will bring evangelistic messages for re
vival services.

Religious Poems 
Sought In 

Free Contest
A $1,000 grand prize is being of

fered in a free poetry contest, open 
to everyone in the Brackettville area. 
There are over $3,000 in prizes, and 
the deadline for entering is July 12, 
1996. Winners will be announced on 
or before October 1, and a winner’s 
list sent to all entrants.

“Poems must be written on a reli
gious theme such as love,” says Daisy 
Rudge, Contest Director of the famed 
New York Poetry Alliance. “Poets 
are the brief chroniclers of our time. 
In a world so full of hate, we’d like 
to see what poets say on a spiritual 
level. We feel this contest will pro
duce exciting results and, as such, 
reserve the right to publish the win
ning poems.

To enter, send one poem 21 lines 
or less to: Poetry Contest, Box 1588, 
New York, NY 10116-1588,

M any Thanks 
From  The Fam ily 

O f Luis Flores
We would like to thank all of our 

friends and relatives for the food, flow
ers, cards and money donations and for 
being there for us. Thank you dad for 
teaching us to be there for one another. 
We love you very much. You will al
ways be in our hearts and minds.

Love,
_____________________Your Family

^^\JFA R 6 öfp/,

In half of the states In the 
U.S., welfare paid more than a 
$19,000 a year job.
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563-2852
Only $ 3 .0 0  for 10  

W ords or le ss  and only  
20<P per w ord

thereafter. ___ __ __
All Classifled Ads placed in The Brackett News gmst be paid in advance.

« « ^ 0 5 6 3 - 2 8 5 2

REAL ESTATE
O’Rourke Realty

Elsa & Paul O’Rourke 
Licensed Brokers 

210-563-2713
FCS Memberships And 

Rentals Available
For Sale

Price reduced on 2 bed, 1 
bath fully furnished townhouse 
in Fort Clark. On comer lot it 
overlooks the woods. Was $36 
thousand, down to $29 thousand.

R V Lot. 40x80 all hook-ups, 
large cement slab.

2 bed, 1 bath fully furnished 
mobile home in Unit 15. Well 
maintained - only $16,000.00.

DEBBIE TRANT
210-563-2997/210-563-2007

LOCKHART REAL ESTATE

New Listings
Ft. Clark - Spacious 2 bed, 2 bath townhome offering CHA. You’ll love the 
skylights, wood beams, screened porch, private patio & storage sheds. Centrally 
located in historic district.

Many possibilities for this nice older home in town with 2,800 -I- - sq. ft. It offers 
2 apartments, partial wood floors, carports, handicap ramp. Well suited for rental 
units or bed & breakfast. Just $45,000.

Ft. Clark lot, unit 27, backs up to runway, 73’ road frontage.________ _

PUBLIC NOTICE

GARAGE SALE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Brackett Independent SchoolDistrict 
Band Director 

Home Economics Teacher 
LOCATION:

Brackett Independent 
School District 

Brackettville, TX 78832 
APPLICATION PROCEDURES:

Applications will be accepted tm- 
til each position has been filled. Ap
plications are available at the Brack
ett ISD Central Office or may be re
quested by contacting:

Taylor Stephenson, 
Superintendent 

Brackett Independent 
School District

P.O. Box 586 - 400 Ann Street 
Brackettville, TX 78832 

(210) 563-2491
The Brackett Independent School 

District is an equal opportunity em
ployer.

GARAGE SALE

Fort Clark Springs 
Unit 15, Lot 16 
Saturday, June 8 
8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Sat. June 8th, 9 - ?
Kids Toys & Clothes, Furniture, 

Lots of Stuff.
FCS, Unit 32, Lot 5 - Bowlegs St.

FT. CLARK HOUSE 
FOR SALE

House for sale - 2 bdr., lb ., 3,0(X) 
sq. ft. includes 24X54 storage room. 
See Steve Mills 563-9525.

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

Repo 16x80 Mobile Home 
Low down. Low payments 

1-800-756-7711

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

Repo 1995 Fleetwood Double Wide 
3 Br., 2 Bath, Den, Fireplace. 

28x68
210-677-0089

WANTED

Glory Road needs villagers, Indi
ans and soldiers. You do not need to 
sing, dance or talk - just be a part of 
the crowd. For more information, 
come by the Town Hall at 7:(X) p.m. 
or call Harrell Floyd at 563-2024 or 
Lynn McNew at 563-9229.

May Marks Official 
Beginning

Of Lightning Season
May 17, 1996 -  April showers 

may be winding down, but watch out 
for those May thunderstorms. That’s 
the advice of the National Weather 
Service, which marks May as the 
beginning of lightning season in the 
U.S. Most Americans can expect to 
witness roughly 30-35 thunderstorms 
from May through September, with 
most occurring in the central and east
ern regions of the country.

Lightning packs up to 100 million 
volts into a space of about one inch. 
An average bolt holds enough cur
rent to light a 100-watt light bulb for 
three months. The force behind this 
power is responsible for over $250 
million dollars in property damage 
annually in the U.S. alone. Most of 
the damage is to homes and busi
nesses, with more than 30,000 dam
aged by direct strikes or through liglu- 
ning transients that are induced onto 
power lines. The Lightning Protec
tion Institute (LPI) cites lightning re
sponsible for more than 30 percent 
of church fires, while the National 
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 
lists lightning as the No. 1 cause of 
fire in rural areas and a leading cause 
of fire in urban areas (second only to 
defective flues and/or faulty wiring.)

“It’s impossible to predict where 
and when lightning will strike,” says 
Vladimir Rakov, associate professor 
of electrical engineering with the 
Lightning Research Laboratory at the 
University of Florida in Gainsville. 
“Lightning’s properties continue to 
baffle our researchers, even though 
we’ve been smdying the subject for 
more than 20 years,” he adds.

Beyond extensive property dam
age, lightning claims about 80-100 
lives annually -  more than hurricanes 
and tornadoes combined.

“Many lightning-related deaths, 
injuries and property damage are 
needless and preventable,” says An
drew Larsen, executive director of the 
Lightning Protection Institute (LPI). 
“The safest place to be in a thunder
storm is a building equipped with a 
properly installed lightning protection 
system.”

According to Larsen, a properly 
installed protection system forces 
lightning’s harmful electrical dis
charge onto a specified path, dissi
pating the current, thereby eliminat
ing damage by fire or explosion 
within non-conductive parts of struc
ture. The system intercepts the elec
trical charge and safely guides the 
current to the groimd. Rakov agrees, 
“The effectiveness of the lighming 
protection system depends on the 
quality of the system. There are three 
basic parts to a protection system — 
the lightning rods, which intercept the

FOR SALE

1973 Toyota Célica, Runs great. 
Customized, Good Condition, Low 
Mileage. $1,000.00 O.B.O. 563- 
9100.

FOR SALE

1989 Honda Spree and 
Great Fulmer Helmet 

$300.00 O.B.O 
563-9100

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

New 16 Wide 2/2. Starting At 
$159.00 PM 

210-677-0091

MOBILE HOME 
_______ FOR SALE_______

New 16x80, 3/2. Starting at 
$181.00 PM 

210-677-0089

Bids will be received by Judge 
Tommy Seargeant, no later than 
10:00 a.m. June 24, 1996 at the 
County Judge’s Office located on the 
first floor of the Kinney County 
Courthouse, Brackettville, Texas, for 
the purchase of three (3) new vehicles 
for the Allied Area Narcotics Task 
Force. The method of payment by 
the Allied Area Narcotics Task Force 
will be net 30 days upon delivery of 
vehicle and receipt of invoice.

Specifications may be obtained at 
the County Judge’s Office on the First 
floor of the Kinney County Court 
House, Brackettville, Texas or by 
contacting Administrative Assistant 
Mrs. Alicia Rush or Project Director 
Stephen G. Woollen at 210-563-2199.

Bids will be opened by the County 
Judge at 10:00 a.m. on June 24,1996 
at a special m eeting of 
C om m issioner’s Court, Kinney 
County, Kinney County 
C om m issioner’s Courtroom , 
Brackettville, Texas. The award will 
be made on the same day.

The Kinney County 
Commissioner’s Court shall award 
the Contract to the responsible bid
der who submits the lowest and/or 
bid that has the best interest of the 
Allied Area Narcotics Task Force or 
reject all bids and publish a new no
tice.

K I N N E Y  
COUNTY  
LAND CO

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ T nnp; Term Rental
Extra nice 2 bdrm 49er. Com
pletely furnished. Many extras. 
Good location on Ft. Clark.

P.O. Box 1035 
BrackettvUle, TX 78832

210-563-2446 or 210-563-2447
One Year Lease - Minimum

Very nice 18(X) sg. ft. home. Just 5 yrs old on 200 ac. 15 mi from 
Brackettville. Available at $800 per mo. to responsible party. No subletting.

Lot for RV or Motor Home in Unit 37 on Ft. Clark. Good location. $600.

341 ac. with excellent well. 7 mi. from Brackett. Plentiful wildlife, 
owner financing.

Some

V a l  
V e r d e  

H o m e  
N u r s e s , I n c .

“Offering Skilled And Therapeutic Services^*

“Quality Hom e Health Care ”
2116 Ave. F. Del Rio, TX 1-800-446-0655

Department Of 
Veterans Affairs

Questions Answered Daily By VA Counselor
Q: I defaulted on my VA-guar- showed up on my credit report. Is

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

4 bedroom Mobile Home 
Payments Under $3(X) 

1-800-756-7711

Applications Now Being 
Accepted For Hero For 

Children Award

lightning; the downward lead, which 
conducts the lightning to the ground; 
and the grounding rod itself. If any 
one part is missing, the system will 
be ineffective.” Rakov also stresses 
the importance of connections be
tween all three parts, which must be 
welded or bolted together. Proper 
connections prevent gaps that could 
permit sparking and ignite fires.

Keeping aware of changing 
weather conditions and knowing how 
to react in a storm can save lives. 
LPI offers the followmg safety tips 
to help consumers “weather” the 
storm season:

’•= Seek shelter in a protected struc
ture -  one guarded by a lightning 
protection system, which safely har
nesses the energy of a strike.

* Avoid contact with the stove, 
sink, plumbing fixtures, electric ap
pliances and metal objects. Never 
use the telephone.

* When outdoors, keep away from 
trees, metal fences, poles and simi
lar upward-projecting objects.

* In a grove of trees, take shelter 
under the smallest tree and avoid step 
voltage injury by staying a minimum 
of 100 ft away from the most promi
nent tree or highest point.

* Practice the “flash /bang” 
method for measuring lightning dis
tance (time from seeing the stroke to 
hearing thunder). For every slow 
count of five, lighting is one mile 
away—a count of 10= two miles 
away, etc. At a coimf of five, take 
immediate defensive action. Seek 
safety in a protected shelter.

On a golf course, seek shelter in 
a protected structure (never an iso
lated shed, which can become a light
ning trap), or find a ditch, staying 
crouched as closely to the ground as 
possible.

* In the event of injury, call 911 
and stay with the victim until help 
arrives. Victims can suffer electric 
shock, but won’t carry a charge and 
can be touched to administer care. If 
the victim is not breathing and has a 
pulse, administer artificial respira
tion; if no pulse, begin CPR. Fol
low-up with a physician.

To obtain a free booklet on light
ning and safety tips, or information 
on lightning protection systems and a 
list of LPI Certified Professionals, 
send a self-addressed, stamped busi
ness-size envelope to: LPI, 3335 N. 
Arlington Heights Rd., Suite E, Ar
lington Heights, 111. 60004.

The Lightning Protection Institute 
is a national not-for-profit organiza
tion, based near Chicago, which pro
motes lightning safety and lightning 
awarencos.

AUSTIN -  Applications honoring 
grassroots volunteers who work for 
Texas school children are now being 
accepted for the annual State Board 
of Education Hero for Children 
Award.

Now in its third year, the program 
recognizes excellence in advocacy for 
education and provides a forum to 
spotlight individuals whose efforts 
have made significant contributions 
to public school education in Texas.

The Hero for Children award will 
be presented at the October 1996 State 
Board of Education meeting. Dead
line for nominations is Monday, June 
17.

This award recognizes a Texas 
resident whose effects have benefited 
the schoolchildren of Texas or who 
has, in the Board’s judgement, been 
on advocate for Texas schoolchildren.

Nominees for the Hero for Chil
dren award must be individuals who 
have demonstrated benefit to public 
school students; made effort(s) de
signed to improve student learning; 
and have demonstrated a sustained 
period of involvement and support of 
education.

INS R em oval O f 
D eportable A liens 

C ontinues A t 
R ecord R ate

California, Texas And 
Arizona Top Three States

Washington, DC - The Clinton 
Administration today announced that 
removal of criminal and other deport
able aliens from the United States 
continued at a record pace. In April, 
the U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization (INS) removed 5,337 aliens 
during the month of April, said Gen
eral Counsel David Martin. Over
all, INS has removed more than
37.000 criminal and other deportable 
aliens during the first seven months 
of the fiscal year.

The April total represents a 45 
percent increase over April 1995, and 
includes 2,683 criminal and 2,654 
non-criminal aliens. The overall to
tal for the first seven months of the 
fiscal year is 43 percent greater than 
the total of nearly 26,000 achieved 
during the same period last fiscal year 
and represents 60 percent of the
62.000 removal target set for this fis
cal year. Removal estimates for the 
top three states through April of this 
fiscal year are: California, 16,753; 
Texas, 6,382; and Arizona, 5,894.

Programs like the Port Court and 
the Institutional Hearing Program 
(IHP) are continuing to provide a 
major impetus to the record pace of 
removals, according to Martin.

No m a tte r  how  o ld  a m o th e r 
is, she w atches h e r  m iddle-aged  
c h ild re n  fo r  signs o f  im p ro v e 
m en t.

— F lo rid a  Scott-M axw ell

The Hero of Children Award is 
open to all Texans except elected of
ficials and currently employed edu
cational employees. Nominations 
may be made by both individuals and 
organizations, such as businesses, 
schools, state and local governments, 
chambers of commerce, nonprofit 
^oups, and other entities. Applica
tions are available from the Texas 
Education Agency’s Division of Com
munications.

A regional Hero for Children will 
be selected from each of Texas’ 15 
State Board of Education districts. 
These individuals will serve as final
ists for the state Hero for Children 
Award. Applications for the state 
award will be reviewed by an inde
pendent panel that will make a selec
tion based on each nominee’s activi
ties in support of public education.

For an application, or if you have 
any questions, please contact the 
Texas Education Agency’s Division 
of Communications, 1701 N. Con
gress Ave., Austin, TX 78701-1494, 
(512)463-9000 or by fax at (512)463- 
5947.

anteed loan after I lost my job and 
the bank foreclosed. With this on my 
record, will it jeopardize my eventu
ally being able to be buried in a na
tional cemetery?

A: Veterans eligible for VA burial 
benefits must have been discharged 
or separated from active duty under 
conditions other than dishonorable or 
completed the required period of ser
vice. Except for disqualification due 
to a conviction for treason, burial 
benefits are unaffected by actions that 
take place followmg military service.

Q: What is the possibility that VA 
will help defray the expenses of my 
father’s travel from a distant city to 
the local VA cemetery for the burial 
of my brother (his son), who died in 
an accident recently?

A: VA is unable to help because 
it has no authority under law to sub
sidize the transportation of family 
members to a funeral ceremony.

Q: I am the widow of a Vietnam 
veteran who is buried in a VA na
tional cemetery in our hometown. I 
expect our faniily will remain here 
for some time, and I would like to be 
buried next to my husband when I 
die. However, I was never in the 
military.

A: Although gravesites in national 
cem eteries cannot be reserved, 
spouses and minor children of eligible 
veterans may be buried in a national 
cemetery. If a surviving spouse of 
an eligible veteran marries a non-vet
eran, she becomes ineligible. If, 
however, this remarriage is termi
nated by death or divorce of the non
veteran, the spouse regains eligibil
ity for burial in a national cemetery.

Q: A mortgage company turned 
me down for a VA-guaranteed loan, 
but I don’t think they listened to my 
explanation of the status of a debt that

there anything VA can do for me?
A: You should contact your re

gional office (1-800-827-1000) to dis
cuss your situation with a loan guar
anty officer. If there are extenuating 
circumstances, the local VA officials 
may want to review your application 
with the lender or, alternatively, they 
could suggest other lenders in your 
area who are active in VA-guaran
teed loans that you might contact.

Q -  What is meant by the term 
“originations” in describing home 
loan functions?

A — An origination generally re
fers to a new home loan secured for 
the purchase of a property as opposed 
to a refinance loan. While VA does 
not assess an “origination fee, ” which 
in the private sector essentially is a 
processing charge for a new loan, VA 
does have a “funding fee,” which 
varies depending on whether it is a 
purchase or new construction loan, 
an interest-rate reduction refinancing 
loan, or another type of loan.

Q — I understand most of VA’s 
home loan interest-rate reduction re
financing is tmder a “streamlined” 
program, so what is the regular refi
nance procedure for?

A — The streamlined program 
covers those who already have VA 
loans and who wish to obtain a lower 
interest rate by refinancing with an
other loan guaranteed by VA. The 
“regular” refinancing involves veter
ans who have other private-sector 
loans that are not VA-guaranteed, 
including Federal Housing Adminis
tration loans, but who then refinance 
under the VA guaranty, usually to get 
cash from their equity. There are 
stricter limitations and additional re
quirements, such as appraisals, on 
loans in this latter category.
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ADOPTION
ADOPTION: A BABY wouldmakeourdieam 
come Hue. Loving & waim couple wish to 
adopt a newborn, ^ease  call Vicki & Geoffrey 
1 -800-747-4937. It's illegal to be paidfor any- 
thing beyond medical and legal expenses. 
ALLOW ED EXPENSES PAID. Happy 
homelife guaranteed. Loving couple wishes to 
adopt Call Lea and Mark 1-800-SS9-26S9 ac
cess code 36. It's illegal to be paidfor anything 
beyond medical and legal expenses.________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MEDICAL BILLING START yourown busi
ness. Process health insurance claims 
electioncially. No exp. req'd. Exc. income po- 
tentiaL Investment $3,49S-$7,995. Ftnancing 
avail NCS 1-800-207-3711, ex t 674. 
OPERATE A "TALKING time, tempera
ture, & lottery” informatioa system in your 
town,using your computer. Great moi>ey-mak- 
ing potential Only $995. Free infonnatiao/
demonstration. 1-800-713-8353.___________
SOD A/SNACK ROUTE big profits - small $$ 
top local sites. Excellent cash business. $1,500 
per week potential, small investment, $4,0001 
1-800-617-6430, open Sun - F it

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER - CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more ofteni Must be 22 with CDL and
HaxMat endorsement 1-800-950-8326._____
DRIVER COMMITMENT MEANS: Top 
teams earn $104,000/year, $2,000 sign-on b(^ 
nus, ^4  or newer Freightliner Conventionals, 
excellent benefits. Covenant Transport: 1-800- 
441-4394; Graduate students: 1-800-338-6428. 
DRIVER • WE PUT you miles ahead with 
24UU/weekl Great pay/benefils, late model 
equipment, generous bonus programs. Experi- 
enced^experienced drivers. Burlington Mo-
tor Carriers. 1-80O-JOIN-BMC. EOE.______
DRIVERS ■ FLATBED 48 state OTR. As
signed new conventionals, competitive pay, 
benefits. $750. Sign on beams, rider program, 
fiexible time off. CallRoadiunnerTmcking 1-
800-876-7784.__________________________
DRIVERS - MORE MILES & more homel 
Excel benefits & pay pkg + tuition reimburse
ment prog.l 23 yrs age, CDL-A w/HazMat
TSL 1-800-527-9568. EOE._______________
DRIVERS - SINGLES/TEAMS - 0/0 lease

program - no money down. Must meet DOT 
requirement Late model walk-in. Call Arctic
Express 1-800-927-0431.________________
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. Powell & Sons, 
TUlsa, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year verifi
able flat bed experience. 918-446-4447. 1-
800-444-3777._________________________
OW NER/OPERATORS IXS division of 
ROCOR is expanding and leasing for its cen
tral and 48 state fleets. Excellent benefits. Call 
Monday - Friday; 7 :30 a.m. -5:50 p.m.; 1 -800-
315-9673._____________________________
VOLUNTEER TRANSPORT LOOKING 
for experienced OTR drivers. We rffen lots of 
miles, good pay, excellent benefits, top equip
ment. All conv. late model. Bonus program, 
lim e  oSHiuxae policy. Call us, let us know 
wbatyouhavetooffer. l-800-762-8010,Safety 
Deol. ________

EDUCATION
PRESCHOOL! AT HOMEj Ages: 3-6. Pro
fessional phonics progtami Kids can "Learn to 
read" before schooll Teacher's kits. Student 
workbooks. Monthly payment plans. Sykes 
Academy. 1-800-767-7171,______________

EMPLOYMENT
ELECTROLUX THE PREMIER floor care 
company seeks individuals to service thou
sands of present customers. No start up feel 
FlexiUe houisl Top conunissionsl Leads fur- 
nishedl We traini Call Houston and East 1- 
800-553-7011; DFW and north 1-800-638- 
2754; Central and South 1-800-588-8460.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
WARM, LOVING HOST famiUes needed 
for High School exchange students from 
Scandinavia, Europe, South America, Asia, 
Russia arriving August Call AISE 1 -800-SIB
LING.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi
ate reliefi Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Reduce 
interest. Stop c o ll^ o n  callers. Restore credit.
NCCS, nonpnrfit. 1-800-955-0412.________
INVESTORS WILL BUY or invest in small 
business! For free information: Send $7 post
age & handling to: United Sutes Business 
Owners Association, 11999 Katy Freeway, 
Suite #150, Houston, TX 77079.__________

NEED MONEY? RECEIVING paymenu 
on a settlement? We will buy your future pay
ments for cash today. Call R & P Capital 
Resources at 1-800-338-5815, fast dosings. 
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re
ceiving payments? Get cash nowl Colonial 
Financial, the nationwide leader sinee 1984.1- 
800-969-1200.

FOR SALE
" HOW TO MAKE a fortunel 11" At 25 j*e«ts 
old, I  earn more than your doctor and dentisl 
combined. Commodity trading coune at 
$49.95. Amazing free record^ message teEs 
everything! 24 hour/1-800-477-6019. 
W O L p  TANNING BEDS. Tan at heme. 
Buy direct and savel Commerdal/bome units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Ftee 
cedor catalog. CaU today 1-800-842-1305.

HEALTH
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
poimds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
forinformation. United Pharmaceutical 1-800- 
733-3288 (C.O.D.'s accepted).____________

NURSING HOME INJURY, bedsores, or 
neglect. For information call Carl Waldman, 
Beaumont board certified personal injury trial 
lawbyTexas Board of Legal Specialization. 1- 
800-833-9151.________

REAL ESTATE
$99/MONTH - 55 acres western hill country. 
Deer, hogs, turkey, quail, dove, exotics. Only 
$81 Idn (6.65% for30 yrs.) for "TX Vets. Addi
tional acreage, owner financing also available. 
210-792-4953._________________________
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT fore
closed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini- 
mirm or no down payment Delinquent tax 
properties, repos sold this month. Call now for
lists I 1-800-338-0020 ex t 299.____________
GOT A CAMPGROUND membershiportime- 
share? Well take i t  America's most successful 
resort resale deaiinghouse. Can Resort Sales in-
fonnarion toH free hotline 1-800-423-5967.
SO. COLORADO RANCH, 115 AC - 
$39.900. Spectacular360degree views of Span
ish Peaks & Sangre De Cristos, toUing fields, 
trophy elk, deer, big horn sheep. County road 
fronuge, tel/elec. Owner financing. Call any- 
time. 719-742-5207. Majors Ranch.

Call th is  n ew sp a p er  for d eta ils  on  h ow  to  ad vertise  s ta tew id e .


